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1Tues ... Dominion Day. Long Vacation begifla T-,,77 1 1S 9.

6. Sun. . .4th Sunday after Trlnlty.

7. Ilon. . .Heur and Devisee sitt. begin. Co. Court

Ternis (ex York) begin. Gen. SIMCoGe

first Goy. of U. C., 1792.

8. Wed ... Treaty with Turkey. Cyprus ceded Wo Eng-

land, 1878.

12. Sat. .. County Court Termes (ex York) end.

13. Sun. .. 5th Sunday aSter Trinity.

14- Mon. ..W. P. Howland, firet Lieut.-Gov. of Ontario

1868.

15. Tues. .. Manitoba entered Confederatiofi, 1870.

19. Sat. .. Quebec capitulated to, Engllsh, 1629.

20. Sun. .. 6th Sunday aSter Trinity.

22. Tues. ... Heir and Devisee sittings end.

28. Wed. ... Union of Upper and Lower Canada, 1840.

24- Thur. .Canada discovered by Cartier, 1534.

26-.Frid... Battie oS Lundy's Laue, 1818.

26. Set. . .Jews first adniitted Wo House oS Commons,

1858.
27. Sun. .. 7tb Sundav after Tninity.

80. Wed. .. Firat English newspaper published, 1588.
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The second edition of Mr. Henry

OYBrien's Division Courts MantUil, which

lias been announced for some time past

as being in course of preparation is now

ready. The first edition of this work,

which was published some thirteen years

agro, was favourably received by the pro-

fession, and we trust that this new edi-

tion, which the author has endeavoured

to render as Complete and useful as pos-

sible, may not be less fortunate than its

predecesSOr.

The Digest 18 approaching completion.

Part XVI ends with Trover, and itis1

said that two more numabers will coin-

plete the work. Ail will be giad to see i

finished and none more 80 than the

weary compilers. if any one wishes to

ascertain how near lie can corne Wo the

pattern of the patient patriarch, let hirn

try lis liand at ,naking a Digest. The

editors will at least liave tlie satisfaction

of knowing that tlieir work lias been

done in a most satisfactory manner.

V'ery few j udges possess tlie courage

of Lord Justice Bramwell. In an appeal

from Fry, J., iuvolving tedlinical ques-

tions upon old rules of practice in equitl,

after the Master of the IRoliti, and James,

L. J., liad given reasons for reverésig

the decision of tlie judge of first in-

Etance, Bramwell, L. J., concurred in the

following remarkable manner : I have

sat here to-day and iistened to things

whidli I do not think I ever heard of

before, and therefore I may Safely saY I

ain of the saie Opinion and for the

same reasoils. *I, uke v. South Kensington

Ilotel Co., 27 W. P. 517.
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A grave and important question was crime into a source of profit or benefit te
Iately submitted for decision to the Su- yourself. If men were permitted te
preme Court of Illinois. In a trial for trade upon the knewledge of a crime and
larceny, the judge limited the counsel te convert their privity te that crime
on both sides to the space of five min- into an occasion of advantage, ne doubt
utes for their respective arguments to the a great legal and moral offence would be
jury. The Court above, on error being cemmitted. That is what the old rule
brought, held that this was an unrea- of law intended to convey when it em-
sonab 'ly short turne, and that the couinsel bodied the principle under words which
for the prisoner was quite justified in have now passed somewhat into desue-
declining te make any attempt to address tude, namely mi8pri&ion offelony."
the jury. The verdict was consequently The Courts uniformly refuse to enter-
reversed, and the cause remanded for a tain cases based on agreements, the con-
new trial : Whzite v. The People, 8 Cen- sideration for which, in whole or in part,
tral Law Journal, p. 273. appears to be the'stifling of a prosecution

for an offence of a public nature. It is
pRIy_4TE JUGHTS AS ACAINST net essential te induce the Court te hold

PUBLIC WRONOS. its hand that a crime should have been
incontestably committed-it is enough if

Where a crime has been comrnitted the acts and conduct of the parties indi-
detrimental te the commonwealth, it is cate that each of them bas been acting on
the duty of every man te prosecute, ap- the assumption that a crime had been, in
pear against, and bring the offender te fact, committed. In such a case, the per-
justice. A prosecution for snch a crime sens se dealing would be held estopped
is a proceeding for the benefit of the from alleging the centrary of that which
public. Till the rights of the public was the foundation of the bargain : per
have been vindicated by a prosecution for Palles, C. B., in Rourke v. Mealy, L. R.
the public offence, the law dees net re- Ir. 4 C. L. D. 166.
cognise the rights of any individual par- The result is more difficult of attain-
ticularly injured by the commission of ment where it appears uncertain whether
the crime. No agreement or compromise or net an offence of a public nature had
between such an individual and the cul- been committed. But if there are rea-
prit, which. i 'nvolves the abandoninent of sonable grounds for suspecting the fact
criminal preceedings, is valid; nor can of the crime, then the better opinion
any such agreement form the basis of a seems te be that, inasmuch as the publie,
civil action. In every case wherein an have an interest in ascertaining the truth
ffence of a public nature has been cem- and in having the accused person (if

mitted, any agreement te abstain frein guilty) brought te trial, any agreement
instituting a prosecutien in respect of it, te abstain from presecuting would bO
or te forbear proceeding with a presecu. illegal : ver Coltman, J., in Ward v. Lkyd:
tien already begun is illegal, and con- 6 Man' & Gr. 789.
trary te public policY. In Wilhiam8 v. If a presecutien has been in fact jnsti-
Bay4e, L. R. 1 H. L. 220; the law is tuted, any bargain for money or other
admirably stated by Lord Westbury. consideration te end it is illegal ; &art~
ciYou shail net make a trade of a feleny. from the question whether a crime ha'
If you are aware that a crime has been been or has net been committed, and
committed you"-ahall net convert that apairt also from, the question of the ex*D
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tence of reasonable and probable cause of
the guilt of the defendant. This is on
account of the criminal law having been
actually set in motion ; and then a duty

lb arises frorn the individual to the State
that aothing shaîl be doue to intercept
the course of criminal justice. In such
a case it is of no consequence whether
the person accused is innocent or guilty
of the crime charged. To borrow the
forcible language of Lord Denman : " if
innocent, the law was abused for -the pur-
pose of extortion ; if guilty, the law Nvas
eluded by a corrupt compromise, screen-
inag the criminal for a bribe": Keir v.
Leeman, 6 Q. B. 308.

0f course, a mere threat of crirninal
proceedings, if there be no reasonable and

Probable cause for tlieir institution, will

noV operate to, avoid a compromise based
on the relinquishrnent' of such proceed-
ings; though the Party threatened may
have a right to relief under another head

of jurisprudence, if ihere ha s been duress,
coercion, or intimidation.

The sarne principle also applies where
the crime is itaelf of such a nature as to

involve pecuniary loss to an individual,
as, for example, in cases of ernbezzlement
and forgery. In sucli a case the policy
'Of the law is that the injured person can-

'Rot maintain his suit for the money
demnand until he has done his best to,

bring the guilty person to justice. This

duty is sufficiently discharged if the per-

Bon injured has preferred a bill of indict-
M~ent which. hms been thrown out, or not

Proceeded with at the suggestion of the

Presiding judge, and he is thereupon re-
MTitted to bis civil rernedy: Ex parte

Bll, In re,Shphe-rd, 27 W. R. 563.
This last cae we have cited is the most

recent and perhaps the rnost instructive

"Pon this subject. Bramweil, L. J., dis-
cusses most elaborately the reasons alle-

ged for the opinion that the felonions
Origin of a debt is in sorne way an im-

pediment to, its enforcement, and fails

to find a satisfactory solution in any of

thern. Baggallay, L. J., proceeds upon

grounds hitherto recognised as sufficient,
narnely that the civil remedy is suspen-

ded only tili publie justice has been satis-

isfied as laid down in Dudley &' West

Bromwic/ R. R. v. Spittie, 1 J. & H. 1ý4.

See ReidZ v. Kennedy, 21 Gr. 86.
Baggallay, L. J., also holds that the

doctrine of -suspension does not apply

where the offender has been brought to

justice at the instance of another person

injured by a similar offence, or in which

prosecution is impossible by reason of

the death of the culprit, or of his escape

frorn the jurisdiction before a .prosecu-

tion could have been cornrenced by the

exercise of reasonable diligence.
But upon this last point Brarnwell,

L. J., observed : IlI arn not sure that the

law may not turn out to be this: that if

the man goes abroad, and so the prosecU-

tion becomes impossible, thât is the Mis-

fortune of the creditor, and he muet wait

till he cornes back again. ffowever. that

rnay be, there peerns no doubt that when

the crime hashbeen committd in a foreign.

country, and the fruits of it are brought
to this country, civil proceedings rnay be

taken for their recovery in our Courts

forthwith." This question arose in The

Merchants Express CJompany v. iWoron,

15 Gr. 274, and the present Chancellor

then held that, in such a case, the reason

of public policy that there must-be pro-

secution to conviction, or acq'itta4 ho-

fore a civil action could be maintained,

did not apply. As observed by Wilson,

J., in Topence v. Martina, 38 U. C. R

411, the suspension of the civil remedy

is a matter of local policy, and the courts

of our country are not bound to vindi-

cate the dignity of the foreign law.
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PJOPOSED ALZ'ERITONS IN THE
LA W 0F MIASTER AND

SERVANT.

There are at pre-sent four bis before
the Imperial Parliament for extending
the liabilities of public companies and
other employers to their servants for
injuries arising from accidents caused by
the negligence of feliow servants. One
is introduced by the Attorney General
and may be termed the Government bill.
The others are introduced by private
members. The four bills were discussed
in a paper read by Mr. Josepli Brown,
Q. C. at a meeting of the Social Science
A ssociation, which is reprinted at length
in the English Law Journal for May
3lst, uit.

After mentioning the fact that the
present Iaw, which doos flot allow a claim
against the master or employer in respect
of such injuries, unless lie has been guiity
of carelessness in the stilection of the
servant who caused the mischief-has, of
late years, been ioudly complained of as
unjust by those who put theinselves for-
ward as representing the working classes,
Mr. Brown proceeds to, discuss whether
and how far the proposed alterations are
just and expedient. The most sweeping
bill is introduced by Mr. Macdonald, the
weil-known 1«working-man's candidate."
It begins (sec. 1) by sweeping away ai.
together any defence founded on the
doctrine of coxnmon empioyment in the
saine service, or on the fact that the in-
jured servant of his own free will incurred
the risk. His bill extends, moreover,
even to domestic servants. This buty
Mr. Brown argues, is unjust: firstly, be-
cause it punishes employers where they
are absolutely free from blame, apparently
because they can afford to, pay damages,

*while the doer of the injuries probably
could noV, which, lie justly observes, is
about as. equitable as the story of a cer-

tain judicial functionary, before whom a
young man was summoned for a debt,
which lie was unable to, pay, but the
creditor suggesting that the debtor had
a rich aunt, the Judge is reported to have
made an order for payment upon the
aunt; secondly, because it very often
punishes employers for accidents which
arise solely from the disobedience or
neglect of the men themselves ; thirdly,
because it alters, without consent, the
express or implied terms on which the
workmen were engaged. It might also,
says Mr. Brown, prove highiy impolitic
by removing the stimuk~ Vo carefuiness,
and Vo, habits of providence and fore-
thought among the working classes.

At ail events the Pariamentary Codta-
mittee appointed to enquire into the sub.
jeet, in their report in the year 1877,
condemned Mr. Macdonaid's proposai.
It is on this report apparently that the
Attorney-General'a bul is based. The
efiect of this bill is to, make the owners
of railways, mines, manufactories, and
"iother works," liabie Vo their own work-
men for injuries caused by the neglect of
any "servant in authority," which is
defined as inciuding ail persons employed
Vo manage the whoie or any part of the
works, but Vo exolude ail others. This,
too, Mr. Brown argues is unjust, as mak-
ing the master hiable for what hie did not
order and could not prevent, and for
what i8 done by the manager, noV in1 fui-
filment of lis duty, but in violation of it:
moreover the employment of an exper-
ienced manager is Vo the advantage of
the workmen themselves, and Vo the
public, besides beiug often a necessity:
and the managers are generally 80 wel
paid as Vo be quite able Vo, meet the
consequences of their own default. Nor
again have the proprietors of mines, rail-
ways and large concerns any need of an
additional stimulus Vo the carefui seiee-
tion of their managers.
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The other two bills may be distin-
guished as Mr. Brassey's, and Earl de la
Warr's, and are sufficiently similar Vo, be
considered together. These bills not
oniy embrace the provisions of the Gov-
ernment mensure, lbut go a good deal
further, for they apparently embrace
not only managers, but even foremen
or overseers, -in fact, any one who
gives orders to, the men. Besides
the objections already enumerated which
apply also to these two bills, Mr. Brown
Urges that a foreman is really a fellow-
Servant, working with and among the
Mnen, Who can always complain of any
carelessness on his part. Both of these
bills, moreover, make the employer hiable
for ail injuries to a workman arising from
defective works, machinery, plant, etc.,
thus putting it in the power of a malicions
raan discharged from the employer's
service, to wreak his vengeance by doing
some secret injury Vo a machine, so that
it should break down or explode and
injure the men, ail of whose dlaims would
faîl on their master. The present law,
Says Mr. Brown, rightly treats such cases
as unavoidable accidents, and holds the
eynployer blamneless, whether Vhe injury
happens to a stranger or Vo a passenger
Or a servant, provided always that every
care was used in selecting, constructing
and examining the engine or machinery
Which caused the accident (Slcerritt v.
&«2llan, il Irish Reports, C. L. 389).
Ini conclusion, Mr. Brown refera Vo a
Paper rea(1 by him before the Social
Sýcience Association, in June 1878, in
Which he advocated a system of compul.
80]r~Y insurance against ail accidenta of
#Workînen employed in hazardous trades,
t'O Which botli employers and workmen
8hould contribute-a system which has
bieu Vried in Germany with the best
reauits, and has beeii adopted in Englaqd
by thle largest and best managed mining
and railway companies.

Such appear to, be, the main pointa of
the paper we have been considering. In
these days of Californian Constitutions,
when men flot only Ilmake haste to, get
rich," but appear sometimes to think
that to rob those who are rich already
is no crime, it i.s well that the ju8tie
of mensures bearing on the relation of
employer and employed, as well as their
expediency 8houid be considered temper-
ately point by point. And that this
should be done, if national wrong-doing
is to be avoided, is in no way les8 neces-
sary on this side of the Atlantic, than in
England.

LA W SOCIETY

EASTER TERim, 42ND VICTOxRLE.

The following is the res#mé of the pro-
ceedings of the Benchers during Term, pub-
lished by order of Convocation :j

MONDAY, May l9th, 1879.
The minutes of previolus meeting werO

read and approved.
The Report of Examiners of Candidates

for Cali was received, read and adopted.
The Report of the Sub-treasurer was read

as to the reguiarity of the proceedings of the
Candidates for Cail, flnding that, of the gen-
tlemen who passed, the following, namely,
Messrs. _X. D. Beck, John Morrow, G. E.
Miller, T. T. Rolph and L. -A. Olivier are ini
the usual course.

Ordered, That they be called to the Bar..
The above named gentlemen attended and

were calied accordingly.
Ordered, That the cases of J. C. RMsàE

Coatsworth, W. J. B. Read, M. G. Cam-
eron and T. S. Jarvis, be referred to the
Legai Education Committee for report.

Ordered, That the case of A. B. Klein be
referred to, a select cominittefi for report.
* Messrs. Benson, Irving and Robertson,

appointed such cominffttee.
The report of the Examinera on the Ex.

amination for Admission as attorneys, wau
received and read.

The report of the Sub-treasurer on their
articles was read, finding that of the gentie-
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men who, have passed, the papers of Mesurs.
N. D. Bock, J. A. Williamison, John Mor.
row and E. J. Beaumnont, are ini the usUal
course.

Orderod, That they receive certificatos of
fitness.

The cases of Messrs. Read, Walsh, Clax-
ton, Millar and Coatsworth, who had also
passod, were referred to, the Legal Educa-
tien Committoe for Report.

The report of the Examinera on the Inter-
mediate Examinations was received and
read.

The Sub-treasurer reported that ail those
who had p.assed their first Intermediate Ex-
umination sa Students-at-Law and Articled
Clerks had paased at the proper turne.

Ordered, That their Examinations be al-
lowed.

The Sub-treasurer reported that, of those
who had passed. their second Intermediate
Examination, ail excopt Charles Egerton
Macdonald, who paused as a Student-at-Ljaw,
and Robert Miller had passed ut the proper
time.

Ordered, That their Examinations be al-
lowed.

Ordered, That C. E. Macdonald's Examin.
ation be allowed himn as a Student-at-Law
only.

Ordered, That the case of Robert Miller
be referred to the Comniittee on Legal Edu-
cation for report.

The Report of the Committee on Legal
Education was received and read.

Ordered, That the following gentlemen ho
entered on the books a Students-at-Law:-
John Dickinson; B.A.; John McLaurin,, B.
A.; Antoine Philippe Eugene Panet, B. L. ;
Charles Reginald Âtkinson, George MoCul-
lough, George William Roua.

Ordered, That Andrew Joseph Clarke ho
allowed his Examination as an Articled
Olerk.

The Report of the Oominittee on Liegal
Education on the reference to arrange for
the printing of the minutes, was recejved,
read snd adopted, and the Secretary ordered
to communicate the substance to Messrs.

SRowsell & Hutchison.
The Report of Mr. Hodgins, on the refer-

ence to him of ari'Ingements with Govern-

*ment as to heating and lighting Osgoode
Hall, was received, read and qdopted.

A.À letter from Mr. Justice Osier, dated 8th
Mardi, resigning hie seat as a Bencher on

*his appointinent as a Judge of the Court of
Cominon Pleas, was read.

Ordered, That a mueeting of the Bench be
specially called for the lust Friday of this
Term for the election of a Bencher in his
stead.

Ordered, That Mr. Cameron's notice as to
the writing up of the Parchinent Rels of
the Society, stand tiil the 2Oth instant.

Ordered, That Mr. Crombie's notice as to
the consolidation of the Rules of the Society,
stand till the 2Oh instant.

Mr. llodgins gave notice that at, the next
meeting of Convocation,' he would move the
-following additional Rule in the order of
proceedings for the first and other business
days of Convocation-" Second reading of
draft miles. "

Mr. Robertson, gave notice that he would,
at the next meeting, move that it be an
order of Convocation that the members of
the Bench in future appear in Convocation
in their gowns.

Mr. Hodgins gave notice of motion, for
the 2Oth instant, That the printing of the
Joumnals of Convocation ho referred to a
standing committee, to ho appointed during
Easter Term each year, at the saine turne
as the appointinent of the other standing
committees of Convocation.

Mr. Bethune gave notice of motion, for
the 2Oth instant, to conffrm the appoint-
ment of Mr. Rolph as Chamber Reporter,
notwithstanding that he was not called te
the Bar at the date of such appointinent.

TluE5DA&Y, MÂ&Y 2OTH, 1879.
The Report of the Special Committee onl

the case of Mr. A. B. Klein was reoeived,
read, and adopted.

The Report of the Legal Education Coin-
mittee on the cases of Mesura. Welsh, Readý
Claxton, G. E. Millar, Coatsworth, Ross>
Jarvis, Caineron, and Robert Miller, was re-
ceived and read, and ordered for immediatO
consideration.

Mr. Becher moved the adoption of the
Report, saves as regards Mr. (Jlaxton's cas'
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and se mucli cf Mr'. Read's case as related
te his certificat. cf fitness. Carried.

Mr'. Read moved, That the report as te
Mr. Claxton b. amnded, by allowing his
second intermediate examination and hie
certificats cf fitness. Carried.

Mr. 'Becher meved, That the report as te
Mr. Read be amended, by alewiug his
second intermediate examination and his
certificat. cf fitness. Carried.

The Report of the Legal Educatien Com-
niittee on the cases cf Messrs. Ede, CareY,
Reddick, Scott, Lawson, Butler, Wallace,
MeDougail, Grayson, Sayers and Meyer
was received, read, and ccnuidered.

Mr. Hodgins moved, That the Report be
adopted, save as te the case cf Mr. Ede,
and that as te his case the report be amend-
ed, by allowing his first intermediate ex-
ammnation and hie certificats cf fitness.
Carried.

Ordered, That Messrs. Scott, Lawscn,
]Butler, Wallace, McDougall, Grayson and
Sayers be allowed their examinations as
articled cierks on payment cf the usual arti-
Cled clerks' exammnation fee.

Messrs. Ross, Coatsworth, Jarvis and
Rlein were called te the Bar.

Mr. Becher moved, That Mr. Stephen
Rtichards be appointed te, the seat on the
78ench vacated by lis own absence. Car-
ried.

Mr. Crombie moved, That the Hon. E.
B1ake,.Emilius Irving, D. B. Read, Thomas
llodgin8, John Crickmore, and the mover,
b. a Committee te examine and report on
the unies and Regulatiens cf the Law Se-
ciety cf Upper Canada, and the resolutionx
and Standing orders cf Convocation, snd te

4atconsolidated ries, regulations and
orders, te be submitted te Convocation next

ýPr-Carried.
Mr. Cameron moved that a Ccminittee cf

t'le Bencli be appcinted te, uuperintend the
"W'tfig.up and completion of the Parcli-
"lent %Rocf the 'Society, and that Messrs.
!tead, Hcdgins, Crickmore and the mover

snach Committee, with authority tç pro-

-ville *sud cierical assistance te the Secre-
5mx s nay b. necessary for the purpose.

-OsIr3ied.
)Ir- Hodgins moved that the following be

JUIY, 1879.1

inserted as an additional, and the lust, rule
in the Order cf Proceedings for the firat and

other business days of Convocation :
"Second reading of draft rules."--Carrned

Mr'. Robertson moved, That it b. Sn
order of Convocation that the memnbers of

the Bencli in future appear i Convocation
on the first and second days of meetings in

each terni in their gowns.-Carried.
Mr. Hodgins moved that the printing of

the jeournale of Convocation b. referred te a
Standing Committee, te ,be appointed dur-

ing Easter Terni each year, at the »Me
time as the appointment of the other Stand-

ing Comnilttees cf (Jonvocation.-Carried.
Mr. Hodgins, on behaif of Mr. Bethune,

moved that the appointmnent of Mxr. Reipli
as Chamber Reporter be confirmed, not-

withistanding that lie was net called te the

Bar at the date of sucli appointment.-
Carried.

Mr'. Irving gave the following notice for

the next meeting of Convocation :-ThMt

whenever any County Council shaâ provid4

free of charge, proper accommodation i the

Court House of the said County, or tUion

of Counties, for a local law library, anid

whenever the members of the legal Profes-
sien resident in sfucli countY have becomle
inccrporated under the provisions of the

General Act for the Formation cf Literary

Associations, and have subscribed a fund or

procured a Municipal Grant, or by donation
of bocks for the purpose cf such library,
any sum. net less than $750, the Law Society

cf Ontario shahl grant te such local Library
Association a sum equal te one-third of the

amount subscribed, but no L te exceed to May,

one Association the sum, cf $M0, and to ail

such Associations the Law Soiety shah!

f urnish, by way cf further grant, the Onta-

rie Reports and the Supremne Court RePorts
as publiahed.

Mr. Hodgins mcved that the Chairmen
cf the several Standing Conmittee. and the

Treasurer be appeiflted a Select Committee
te strike the Standing Committeel for the

ensuing year, and that they do subinit the

namnes proposed for sue Comittee on

Saturday, the 24th instant.- Carried.
Mr. MackelOafl gave notice, That lie

would inove on the last Friday cf Terni a
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resolution providing that steps should be
taken to secure the establishmsent of some
satisfactory system for the receiving at Os-
goode Hall of orders for copies of short-
hand writers' notes in common law cases
and kýr the delivery, through some officer at
the Hall, of the copies required of such
notes.

Mr. Hodgins xnoved, that the Secretary
having stated to Convocation that there
have been several thef ts of books from the
library reoently, it be ordered that the sub-
ject be referred to the Library Committee
for investigation, and report.

SATURDAY, 24th May, 1879.
This being the day for the election of

Treasurer according to the provisions of the
statute, and no quorum being present, the
Hon. Edward Blake continues Treasurer by
law for the ensuing year.

The Treasurer, no quorum being present,
adjourned the meeting of Convocation to
half-past 10 o'clock in the forenoon of Tues-
day morning next.

TUESDAY, 27th May, 1879.
The minutes of the meeting of May 2Oth,

and the minute made on May 24th, were
read and approved.

The Report of the special Committee ap-
pointed to strike Standing Committees was
received, read and adopted.

The report of the Finance Committee,
dated May 2Oth, was received, read and
adopted.

Ordered, that 1,000 copies of this Report
be priiited and distributed to the Profes-
sion.

The Report of the Committee on Reports,
dated May 27th, 1879, was received, read
and adopted.

LUr. Ponton was called to the Bar.
Mr. Irving moved, that his notice on the

subject of County Libraries be referred to
the Select Committee already appointed on
that subject, and that the Treasurer be con-
vener of that committee.-Carried.

JUNE, 6th, 1879.
The minutes of lust meeting were read

ansd approved.
The Report of the Legal Education Coni-

niittee of the 3lst *ay on the cases of G.
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3H. Smith, G. Wornall Wilson, Lendruni
33 McMeans, F. W. Garvin, and otiiers; R.
-Miller and E. N. Lewis, was received, read,
-considered clause by clause, and the first
sfive clauises were adopted. To the seventh

clause Mr. Canieron moved in amendment
that the allowance of the Second Interiediate
Exanîination of E. N. Lewis be stuspended
and that the case be referred back to the
Committee on Legal Education with a view
to their giving Mr. Lewis an opportunity of
rnaking a sta tement of the facts before they
report a final decision.-Carred.

The report as amended was adopted.
Mr. Roakin, chairman of the Discipline

Committee presenited the report of that
Committee on the reference of the petition
of Mrs. Barker. The report was received,
read and adopted.

Mr. Irving, Chairman of the Library Com-
mittee presented the report of that Commit-
tee dated 6th June, which was received,
read and adopted.

Ordered, That the Finance Conmmittee
apply to the Governmentgfor theaccommoda-
tion for telegraphic purposes suggested in
the report.

Letters f rom Mr. Vankoughnet and Mr.
Harman (Reporters> of 5th June, with their
communication to the Chairman of the Re-
porting Committee, dated May 26th, on the
subject of an increase to their salaries, were
received and read.

As Convocation had already dealt with
the matter this Terin, the subject of these
letters could not then be considered.

Mr. J. K. Kerr, Q. C., was elected a
Bencher to fill the vacancv in the Bench
caused by the appointment of Mr. Justice
Osler.

Mr. Mackelcan moved, That, in order to
enable practitioners to obtain without un
reasonable delay and mnconvenience, copiel
of the short-hand writers' notes of trials '1'
Common Law cases, some offioer of theO
Courts or inember of the staff of short-hand
reporters should be required to have a roc 03
in Osgoode Hall, and to keep there a recor!d
of the names and addresses of aIl short
hand writers employed as reporters, and of
the times when, and places where they 96"
s0 employed, aud auch officer or reporte'r
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should be required to attend at his office in
Osgoode Hall, every day during each Terni,
and during the week before the commence-
nient of cach terni, to receive orders for,
and deliver copies of short-hand reporters'
notes, and should also arrange for the re-
ceiving and forwarding at aIl other times, of
letters addressed to him at Osgoode H.all I
1re.-pecting such notes, and should attend to
and answer ahl such communications, and
do aîl thaÈ might be required for the ob-
taining and delivering, or transmitting or
copies of such notes.

That a copy of this resolution be trans-
iniitted to the Attorney-General, who is res-
pectful ly requested to take the matter into
bis consideratioîi at bis earliest convenience.

Mr. Hodgins moved in amendment, that
Mr. Mackelcan be. appointed a Committee
to represent to the Attorney-General the
difficulties at present existing with reference
to procuring notes from the short-hand re-
porters, with a view to the adoption oie sonie
schemne for removing these dificulties.

Mr. Maclennan gave notice that hie would
Iflove at the next meeting of Convocation,
that the salaries of the reporters be hence-
forth payable and paid monthly instead of
quarterly.

MONDAY, June 24, 1879.
The minutes of last meeting were read

and approved.
The Report of the Legal Education Comn-

iiiittee on the cases of Messrs. Lewis, Hall,
Shannon, Maxwell, McMeans, Scott, and

M4ortimer was received and adopted.
The report of saine Comniittee recoin-

Mrendi»g that in future a fee of two dollars
'hould be payable on the presentation of
evlerY petition to the Benchers for special
relief was received and adopted.

The report of the Discipline Committee
Onl the case of a member of the Society
chaIrged with the improper removal of a
book from the library was received and
adopted.

The report of the Library Conimittee,
dated 24th Jure, as to the abstraction of
books froin the library, was received and
Adopted.

The report of the Select Committee on
&id tu county libraries was received and

read, considered clause by clause, amnended,
and adopted, as below :

REPORT 0F SELECT COM.MITTEE ON ÂID TO

COUNTY LIBRÂRIES.

To the Benchers of the Law Society, in Con-
,ocation:

The Select Committee appointed Ilto en-
quire as to, the practicabiity and expedi-
ency, and, if found practicable and expedi-
ent, to report a acheme for aiding in the
establishment and maintenance of branch
libraries in the county towns, for the use of
the courts and profession," to which Coin-
mittee was referred the proposed motion of
Mr. Irving on the saine subject, beg leave
to report as follows :

1. The Comrnittee met on eleventh June,
A. D. 1879. Present-The Treasurer, Mr.
Irving, and Mr. Hodgins, and came to the
following conclusions :

2. The establishment and maintenance
of county libraries is a subject of very great
importance to the profession, the courts and
the-public. From the necessity of thecase,
the country practitioners do not derive the
samne measure of advantage from Osgnode
Hall library which is obtained. by the To-
ronto bar; and although the annual fees
paid by the profession are Dow more than
compeinsated by the reports provided for
them, yet the profession generally han a just
dlaim to consideratioli in the appropriation
of the surplus revenues derived f rom other
sources.

It is on these grounds expedient to aid
in the proposed object.

3. The report of the Finance (Jommittee
of twenty-sixth May lust, showing a consid-
erable estimated surplus of revenue ovor
expenditure, there is no difficulty, on flnauî-
cial grounds, i» carrying out a plan for
moderate aid to county libraries ; but it
would be prudent, in view of the large fixed
charges, the fluictuating character of the in-
corne, and the possibility of other demaildi,
to limit the guaranteed yearly expenditure
by the Society to a sum. well withifl thé es-
timated available surplus.

4. There is no impracticability on other
grounds in aiding in the objeot referred to.

5. Any scheme for the purpose should,
proniote, as far as possible, a juat distribu-
tion of the aid in proportion to the local
contributions to the saine object ; and
should involve a limitation of the maximum
of aid, which would at. once ensure its fair
share to each county desirous of establish-
ing a library, and prevexit too great a drain
on the resources Of the Society.

6. The Committee, findithat, aocording to
the laut law list, the practitioners in each
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county or united counties number as fol-
lows :

Algoma and Thunder Bay . .4

Brant. 17
Bruce . . . . . .22

Carleton . . . . . 46
Essex . . . . . .16

Elgin. 15
Frontenac . . .21
Grey. 24

Ralton13
Hastings 43
Huron. 32

Haldiand.10
Kent . . 20
Liennox and Addington . . 9
Lambton . . . . .14

Lanark . . . 13
Lincoln .. 24
Leeds and Grenville . . . 15
Middlesex. an59rh

Nortumbrlad an Duham 34Norfolk . . . .18

Oxford . . 28
Ontario .. 27
Peel. 10
Peterborough. . . . .20

Prince Edward 6
Prescott and Russell . 4
Perth. . 31
Renfrew. . . .14

Sinicoe . . . 37
Stormont, Duindas and Giengarry. 18
Toronto . .260

Victoria. . . .21

Wentworth . . 75
Wellington . .. 45
Welland 14
Waterloo .18

York. 7
Makig a total of 1104. 0f these, go fat as
the Committee cari estiate, about 1,020
are actually engaged in practice. To ascer-
tain the estixnated number it would, there-
fore, be necessarY to reduce the number
above given by an aveae of about eight
per cent. Toronto and -ork <numbering
267) as having full use of osgeode.Hal l -
brary, and Carleton (numbering 46) as be-
ing aiiowed accesu te the Parhiamentary
library, may be excluded from the calcula-.
tien. This would reduce the number to
791; deducting 8 per cent., there remain
728 practitioners, more or lesu, likeiy to
avail themseives of a proper echeme.

7. The Committee propose the foliewing
soheme :

(1) That a standing comxnittee ho fornied,
to be called The County Libraries Aid Com-

Smittoo, to which shall stand reforred ail cor-
respondenco on the subject, -and which
ehl have power, aubject te the directions
of convocation, te work the scheme as far
as the Society is concerned ; the Finance

*Cemmittee retaining its control ever expen-
diture.

(2) That the practitioners in any county
or union of counties may form a iibrary as-
sociation, under chapter 168 of the Revised
Statutes of Ontario, by the name of " the
(name of county town or the county, or
union of counties) Law Library or Law
Association."

(3) That it shall be provided by the con-
stitution of the Association, that-

(a) The trustees thereof shall noid ail the
books thereof on trust, in case of the disso-
lution or winding up of the Association, or
the disposai of its property, te satisify and
repay to the Law Society ail sulns advanced
by the Society te the Association.

(b) That a rooni ,or the custedy and use
of the books, and proper arrangements for
their custody, shahl be provided, if possible,
in the Court House.

(c) That the books shall be for the use of
the judges of the county and of those prac-
titioners who become members of the Asso-
ciation and pay the prescribed annuai and
other fees, and also for the use, during
Courts and hearings before the Master in
Chancery, of the judges and of ail members
of the profession residing out of the County.

(d) That the prescribed annuai and other
fees shail not exceed for those practitioners
who do not keep offices in the county town
one-haif of the amount fixed for those who
do keep offices in the county town.

(e) That at least one-haif of the said fees
and the whole of the aid at any time granted
by the. Law Society shahl be applied in the
purchase, binding and repairing of books
for the library.

(f) That the Association shahl make an
annual report te the Law Society, shewing
the state of its finances, and of its library,
with such other particulars as may be ne-
quired by the Standing Comxnittee.

(4.) That the Association shail transmit
te the Law Society proof of its incorpora-
tion and a copy of its declaration and by-
laws containing the above provisions, and
proof of the condition of its funds and
library:. and proof that it has acquired &
suitabie room thenefor, with such othen par!-
ticulars as may ho required by the Standing
Committee.

(5)That the Standing Committee belle~
aatis1ied that the conditions above nameC
have been complied with, may report therO-
on te the Finance Committee ; stating the
amount te which on the principie hereifl
after stated the Association is entitled, sud
thereupon the Finance Cemmittee may au-
thorize payment thereef.

(6.) That, it being expedient (with the
view of enceuraging the formation of the
libraries), te grant more liberal aid duniig
the early years after their institution, the
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gran t in aid from the Society shall be for
the initiatory or firist grant, an amount
double the amotint of the contributions in
rnoney actuaily paid, or. of the value of
'books actuaily given, from ail local sources,
such grant, however, not exoeeding a maxi-
maum sum of six dollars for each practitioner
in the County or union of Counties ;and
for each of the first, second, and third
years an amount double the amount of the
fees actually paid by such practitioners to
the Association, such grant, however, not
exceedmng a maximum sum of $4 for each
such pract itioner ; and for each of the fourth
and fifth years an amount equal to the
amount of the fees so actually paid ; such
grant, however, not exceeding $4 for each
practitioner, and that after the end of five
years, by which time the working of the
scheme will have been tested by practical
experience, the whole question be open for
reconsideration.

(7.) That such annual",grant be payable
on the 31lst day of Decembex' in each year
flext after the termination of the fiscal year
of the Association, provided the required
reports and information have been supplied
on or before the first day of the said month
of December ; and that in case of default
the grant be not payable for three months
after such reports or information have been
supplied.

(8.) That the Standing CommittVee shal
report to Convocation on the firat day of
Blilary terni in each year on their opera-
tions for the previous year.

(9.) The Committee in conclusion desire
to point out that the maximum charge on the
funda of the Society under the proposed plan,
eVen on the improbable supposition that li-
braries will be formed in ail the Counties
Ilamed would be for the initiatory grant
$4,»6, and for the subsequent yearly grants
U2,912, irrespective of the slight yearly in-
Crease in the number of practîtioners. This
'would be considerably in excess of the an-
Ilual expenditure on the library at Osgoode
Rai.

EDWARD BLAKE,
C.hairnan.

June l7th, 1879.
Mr. Hodgins moved the suspension of

R.îlle 8.
Mr. Hodgins moved that the following

r1iIe be read a first time, namely :-That
'bremch law libraries for the use of the
Courts and the profession be establizhed in

e4eh county town, on the conditions con-
tained in the acheme above set forth.

Mr. Hodgins moved, That the rule be
16da second time. Carried.
Mr,. lr'ving moved, That the following
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gentlemen be appointed the County Libra-

ries Aid Committee, namely-Me5O'5- HoB-

kmn, Kerr, Miller, Rtobertson, Meredith,

Hector Cameron, and Bensoil.
Mr. Robertson moved, that 1,000 copies

of the Report and ]Rule as to County Li-

braries be printed and distributed to the

profession. Oarried.
A letter fromn the telegraph operator, ask-

in, for leave of absence during the long va-

cation, was referred to the Finance Com-

nîittee.
A letter from the assistant in the library,

asking for leave of absence, was referred to

the Library Committee.
The Secretsry. laid before CJonvocation

the bull of costs of the Solicitor of the So-

ciety, which wus referred to the Finance

(Jommittee, with power to act.

Mr. Maclennan moved, that the salaries

of the reporters be, after the lst of October

next, payable monthly, instead of quarterly,

subject to the production of the usual ceirti-

ficate of the Editor. Carried.
Mr. Hodgins moved, That Mr. J. K.

Kerr's namne be substituted, for that of Mr'.

Leith as a member of the Committes on the

Journals of Convocation. Csrried.
The Library Committee's report of the

24th June as to the tenders for the new de-

scriptive catalogue, was received, read and

adopted.

SELECTIONS.

7'IIE LA W 0F EVIDENUE AN»
THE SCIENTIFWC INVESTIGA-
TION 0F HAN» WRITING.

Thus, an alleged forged agreemient was

brouglit into court, in which it was ad-

maitted that the body of the instrunft

was written by the partY claiining u2nder

it while the signatur'e,- it was contended,
was in the handwrit1îg of one meînker

of the finm, against which the dlaim was

made. There were quite a number of

witnesses who' testified to the belief of

the genuinenees Of the signature, one of

them being a so-called expert, while ag

many fromn the sanie data gave a contrary
opinion. I found upoîi an examination
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of the document, that the anatomy of the better than guessing. 1 use the word
handwriting of the signature was quite "conclusion " ini this paper in the sense
different from that of the alleged. signer, of a necessary consequence, that is, to the
while the signature itself and the writing niind of the expert. And under these
in the bcdy of the paper agreed in this conditions he iniglit perhaps be allowed
respect, that is as to its principles of to state b *is conclusions to the jury, but
structure ; one party writing in what I not in titis case or any other, without at
cail the looped style, that is, making a the same time being called upon to give
looped letter whenever practicable, while the grounds of such conclusions.
the other, in every case where it was pos- Another case which took place in an
sible to do so, avoided any sucli form of adjoining state, stili further illustrates
letter. the value of -this niethod of examination,

In a case ini a commercial bouse where and also of that usuiallv resorted to in
an embezzlemrent to a considerable amount such cases. This case involved the for-
was discovered, the alterations which gery of five separate notes, ail purporting
were made in order to conceal the fraud to be endorsed by one party, this an-
were sean to ha fac similes of the hand- dorsanient alone giving theni any value.
writing of one of the two clerks who kept This gentleman, the alleged endorser of
the books. These alterations, bowever, the note, wvas quite aged, and wrote a
mi.ght have been niaduiby the other clerk, very fine, tremulous hand ; viawed by
lie imitating the handwriting of the first, the unaided eye the imitation appeared
in order, in case the fact was discovered, almost perfect, and was sworn to by those
to clear himself by casting suspicion upon persons whom the law recognises as coni-
bis fellow clerk. The question thus sub- petent witnesses in such cases. On
initted without other testimony would making a magnified copy of this signa-
seem to rest for its, decision upon a corn- ture, 1 found that the trernulous ap-
parison of the handwriting alone. This, pearance of the letters8 was due to the
as I have already shown, might work the fact that* they were macle Up of a series of
greatest injustice in a case like the pre- dashes standing at varying angles to each
sent, confounding the innocent with the other, and furtber, that these strokes thus
guilty. The altered words and figures enlarged, were precisely like those ci41
were to ail appearance, in every respect stituting the letters theniselves in the
lika the hand writing of one of the parties, body of the note which wQre acknow-
as before stated. Upon examining the lcdged to, have been wi'itten by the al-
principlas upon whicb they were formed, leged forger of the signature. Ujpon the
a perfect correspondance was seen to ex- introduction of this testimony, the crimi
ist here also, w'hile upon a similar exarni- mnal withdrew the plea of not guilty and
nation of the writing of the other clerk implored the rnercy of the court.
a very marked diffarence was observable, Inreviewing these cases it will be seen
and mucli of this differenca could only be, that any number of competent witnesses,
sean through the aid of the microscope ; and a rnajority of them I do not doubt,
hence I fait warrantad in coming to the perfectly bonast in their opinions or
conclusion that the altarations were the guesses, can be gos to tesltify on either
worlk of the clark whose handwriting they a-ide of the question, well iliustrating the
s0 closely resembled. It la possible, per- valu of this class of testimony.
haps, to imitate a handwriting by the "Týhe taller in a bank is a comipetat
very means and-the very manner in which witnass when lie bas paid the checks Of
the original was executad. But this the party whose handwriting is iuvolved
would, of course, necessitate the lise of in the question, provided hie has not paid
the microscope in the first place, and a forged checks purporting to have beefl
good deal of after practice in order to its made by sucli party ; this randers himi in-
sucoessful accomplialiment If it should competent." fie would ha compet?nt,

rocctur in a given case and there should be however, no matter how many S'le,
no other means of detection, the expert checks lie may have paid, provided lie b"s
would have no right to corne to a conclu- seen the party write once, and then oJ1lY
sion, as it wouldlùi sucli a case ba no his name.
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An expert may be called apon to tes-
tify as to which writing was made flrst
in eases where the pen strokes are seen
te cross each other. This is sometimes
a most important matter, as upon sncb
te-stimony the decision of a case may
wholly depend.

In two recent cases, the poss-ssion of
Property to the amount of more than
haîf a million dollars was determined by
sucli a fact. Froni the investigation
which I have made, I cannot doubt, that
in nearly ail the cases of this kind, as
well as where the age of documents hias
been decided, or the testimony in regard
to this fact at ail influenced, by their ap-
pearance alone, even when a magnifying
glass lias been used, that such decision
hias been based entirely upon guessing.
In one of the cases referred to above, the
signatures were written with different
inks, the letters in one crossing the other.
The question to be deeided was the order
of sequence in the lvriting. To the un-
aided eye, and under the use of magnify-
ing giasses also, ose ink showed very
Clearly over the other, and had I been
Obliged to decide the question on such
data alone, I conld have come to but one
conclusion, and this, as it proved, would
have been the wrong one.

I was able to demionstrate the facts in
the case by wetting a piece of paper with
a cmpouind which acts as a solvent of
lnk, and then pressing this paper upon
the writing in question, whereby a thin
layer of ink ivas transferred tu the pro-
Pared paper, at once settling the matter
"'l dispute by showing which was the
8llperl)osed ink.

As a resuit of my experience in this
case, I was led to make a series of expe-
riments, with reference to determining
this one fuot, though, ad i ail such cases,
Others came up whi.eh helped to, deter-
'nlne still others.

I took for t'._e purpose of my experi-
111olt ton of the most common kinds of
irik found in the market, and drew a

.6'les of lines, three in number, with each
kind of iiik, across a sheet of paper. This

~58followed by a similar series drawn

angnlyacross the first, thus forming
hunildred points of crossing, and piacing

eaCh kind of ink ai>ove and also under
al' the othors. In thirty-seveii cases ont

of the hundred, the eye, with or without
the glass saw the under ink as if it were
on the surface; in forty cases nothing
could be decided in this respect; the bal-
ance told the truth of the miatter. By
the other method, that is, by the use of
the solvent, the true facs could be mnade
plain in every one of these cases. This
experiment, as wili be seen wa ae

with ten kinds of ink more or less differ-
in, from each other in colour and in che-
micai composition, and it certainly proves,
that ail such testimony, as I have sai,
hias been thus far no better than guesa
work.

But suppose the same kind of ink is
nsed in a given case, here other methods
of investigation must he resorted to.

The question may be determined as I
wus able to deterroine a similar one in
the case of the City of Chicagjo v. Gage et
al., where the first strokes of the pen,
forming channels as it were, and distLirb-
ing the size on the paper, allowing the
ink in the crossing lines to flow to sosie
distance in these channels, thus causing
there a double thickness of ink which
was clearly visible to the naked eye.
There may be -circumstances in the"e
cases preventing this otutfiow of ink; or
if it does take place, so mingling the ink
in th e crossing lines as to hinder the fact
from being seen. Again it miglit be de-
termined by settling the question of age
by chemical and other means applied tu
the writing itself.

If all these resources fail us we can
then, under the rulinga of the court, re-
sort to the usual method of formiug an
opinion through the process of guessing.

In a case where the validity of a note
depended upon the fact whether the'
words and figures con-stituting the date
of the endorsement were written at the
tinie with the other words of the endorme-
ment, I *was aile tu, dccide the question
by showing that they were, not ouly more
recent, but that they were written -fith
a different kind of ink. The party swore
tbat after havi*ng written the words con-
stituting the assignmellt of the paper, he

noticed that he had not dated it, and
that lie "lthen and there, with the saine
pen and with the sanie ink wrote the
daite over the other words.-' I was able
to confirm wy conclusions in this ciu-se,

JulY, 1879.1
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through experimente for ulterior pur- tisse and with the same pen and ink withposes, by means of the photographie pro- which the other portion of the paper wascess.- I had a photographie copy of the written ;" ho added that Ilthere was onlywriting made in order to compare it with' one kind of ink in the room at the tisse."that on the inside of the instrument. The Upon examination 1 found that ail of thephotograph not only copied the forms of paper, with the exception of that partthe letters in this case,' but it also took where the altération was made, was writ-notice of the difference ini colour of the tes with an ink composed of nut-gaIls andtwo inks, thus confirniing the accuracy suiphate of iron, while the other ink wusof my own deductions. made of analine and Prussian blue. Does;The photograph is able to dîstinguish it not amount to a demonstration thatshades of colour which are inappreciable the whole paper could flot have beznto the naked eye; thus, where there is written with one and the sasse kind ofthe Ieast particle of yellow present in a ink ? T'his is certainly in accordancecolour it will take notice of the fact by with the received definition of the wordmaking the picture blacker, just in pro- e. g., demonstration, the exhibition of oneportion as the yellow predossinates, so truth as the consequence of another, &c.that a very liglit yellow will take a deep The proof of the age of a documentblack. So, any shsde of green, or biue which is souglit te be established by theor red, where there is an imperceptible appearance of the paper is, if possible,amount of yellow, will print by the pho- less reliable than by the comparison oftographic. procesa more or 1e88 black; the handwriting by the ordinary methode.while either a red or bine, verging te a I have repeatedly examined papers whichpurpie, will show more or leus faint, as have been made to appear old by varionsthe case ssay be. Here, is a method of methods, such as washing with coffee,investigation which. may be made very with tobacco-water, and by being carrieduseful in such cases, and which will give in the pooket near the person, by beingno uncertain answer. Indeed, its testi- smoked and partially burnt, and in van,.mony may be said te amount te a demon- ous other ways. I have in rny possessionstration. Greenleaf, in his work on Evi- a paper which has passed the ordeal ofdence, vol. 1, sec. 1, says, "lnone but manyexaminations by experts and others,mathernatical trnth is susceptible of that which pnrports to be two hundred yearshigh degrée of évidence called deémon- old, and to have been saved from thestration, which excludes ail possibiity of Boston fire. The handwniting 18 a per-error' In spite of this dictum I have fectfa< 8irnile of that of Thomas A dding-used the word démsonstration several. ton, the town clerk of Boston two hun-tisses in this paper, and as I hold that dred years ago, and yet this paper is notscientiflo testimony which dos notassount over two years old.to a démsonstration, Should (in that class It will thus be seon that in my opinion,of cases B3usceptible of scientiflo accuracy), under the présent rulings of the courts,have littie weighv ini a court of justice, I there is no species of evidenoe less te 1,0wish te bring it to a still further test. In relied upon in regard te, the genuinenessa paper involving sosse thousand dollars, of documents tèan that furnishedl by thean altération had been made, which, as (superficial) examination of the dozu-was alleged, entirely changed the di- ments themselves, and that this is whollYrection in which the property was in- due te, the methods. of examination, andtended te be bestowed by the maker of not in the least degree inherent ini thethe paper. The altération was admitted, nature of the subject itseIf. Snch arebut was sworn te as having been made the iron rules which govern these inveS&by the original party immediately after tigations, and s0 unwilling are scientificwriting the paper, he hissself being dead men in most instances, te sgubjeot thein'at this present tisse, and the only living selves te the ignorance and bigotry of un-,.witness being the one so attesting. principled Iawyers, that they avoid, 80This witness swore that the party far as possible, having anytbing te do"then and there,"i as in the case before with snch matters, and therefore thequoted, "lmade thé -altération at the same nasse "iexpert " has got te mean anything
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Other than what the term ixnplies. Wit-
nessese if dishonest, will be governed by
their interests ; if honest and ignorant,
by their prejudices ; and thus, of course,
both classs estify on the side whicb em-
i)ioys them, and as they can only give an
opinion, which opinion at best is merely
a guesa, a trial merges itself into a thing
of management, in which the most skil-
fui strategist gains the victory. The
jury are instructed "«Vo weigh the evi-
dence," and as Vhey have no phiiosophers'
scales ini which mountains could be bal-
anced against atoms of sense with which
to performn the act, each party strives Vo
niake it appear that he bas the greater
weight of evidence on bis side ; hence Vhe
uiposition of higb-sounding ities : and,
as I have noticed before, the introduc-
tion of ail that clas of management
which strives to make the lesser reason
appear the greater, and thus impose on
the jury. If the wîtness chances to be
botb intelligent and bonest, the condi-
tion of Vhings is no better ; for, as I have
shown before, he can only give a mere
guess in any case under tbe existing
rmethods in soune of the courts.

I have said that the present unrelia-
bility of this clas of testimony is not in-
herent in its nature, but under proper
rulinge, scientiflo witnesses (and these
alone. should be employed where tbe in-
'vestigation is of a scientific nature), would
be able Wo give labsolutely reliable testi-
Kflony ini many cases, aUd where thkey
were not able Wo do so tbey would state
the fact, and thus remove ahl elements
Of gliessing from this class of evidence.
Purther, the scientific witness sbould be
&lowed, indeed, shouid be obliged, as I
haYe said before, Wo show and explain as

fras possible the methode by which he
aPive8 at his resuits. Thuis, where a
Paper bad been wet by a solution of tan-
'aie acid, for a frauduient purpose, it was

Výs o show the fact by touching the
yellowed paper with a solution of sul-
Ph1ate of iron, when the trick was at once
lIlade evident by the dark discolouration
Of the spot where the fluid was applied.
nhe opinion of e1perts, and ail who- saw

tisPaper, was that the writing w85 very
recent, on account of its (resh appearance,

ti Very freshness being the result of
t'le waahing with ts.nnu'c acid. Thus aiso

in a case of tromp-d'oil in a French
court ; the ring or border of paste whieh
had previously united the two papers
could at once have been brought in view
by washing the paper with a solution of
iodine. It seems that in the Frenchi
courts every manipulation or experiment
necessary to elucidate the truth in the
case, even to the destruction of the docu-
ment in question, 18 allowed, the court as
a mnatter of i)recaution being first fur-
nished with a certified copy of the same.

In the rnany cases of the alieged fran-
dulent papers put in my hands for ex-
amination, I have rarely fouiid any
insurmountable difficulry in coming to a
conclusion, such conclusion being based
upon the principles which I have set
down as requisite in my opinion, to, be
acted upon in ail this class of testimony.
As in cases involving blood examinations,
each case must be investigated by itself
alone, as in aimost every case new facte
present themselves. Stili general pria-
ciples may be laid down so that with the
aid of the microscope and other necessarY
instruments, and chemical re-agents, 0one

may be prepared to, soive.this clasm Of
questions with aimost unerring cexrtaintY,

or t eas V aoid coming to, any wrong
conclusions. Thus it will be seen that
as I view the subject, this important
ciass of testimony in ahl its phases, as
now managed in the courts, so far from,
furthering the ends of justice, is more
calculated to, favour the wrong-doer; that
there is no inherent necessity of such a
condition of things, either in the nature
of the siibject itself, or in the present
state of scientific knowiedge ; but that
the fault is wholly due to the practice of
the courts, which are governed in this
respect, in most cases, by tradition and
precedent rather than by logical reSSOf-
ing or scientific dcduction.

R. U. Pipi@% in~ Amn. Law Jo",L

Chicago, Ilîs.

WIL4T IS A FPRO3fOTEB ?

The duties and liabilities of the pro,~
moter of a coînpafly bave of laVe years
so rapidiy developed, that he may now
be considred fully created as a legal
entity, subject al'waYs Wo bis infancybeing
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blighted by Courts of Appeal; and the
history of his birth and growth may he
clearly traced. -In the beginning, the
promoter, like the world, Dw'as legally
without form and void, and he did his
best to cover himself with darkness. It
was to, the interest of those persons who
represeuted himi in the flesh to assert bis
insignificance. He loudly protested that
he was nobody; hie was not a director,
trustee, or agent of the company; lie
had neyer put himself forward in any
shape or form; and, if be ever had any
existence entailing tangihle duties, they
ail disappeared when the company was
formed, as thie chrysalis disappears when
the butterfly spreads its wings. if
lie was anything at aIl, it was an honest
capitalist who advanced money when no
one else was able to do so, and who did
ab¶ea deal of work f'or a very reason-

ae.percentage. Ail this was very
plausible ; but still the liard fact remain-
ed that, wbile every one else had lost
money over the cômpany, the promoter
alone had made money. This gave share-
holders some confidence in the strength
of the law to make promoters disgorge.
Stili, there were many legal difficulties
in the way. Equity was thought more
likely to assist the shareholder than Com-
mon Law : but in Lincoln's Inn there ivas
a respectable body of opinion that the
promoter would neyer be held to fill a
fiduciary relation to the company. Men
who have since risen to the benchi thougit.
that the doctrines of trusteeship bad so
far becotue stereotyped, as flot to admit
of this new deveiopment. The Courts,'biowever, early begani to deci(fe against
the promoter. Not only did they clothe
him, with tbe ditty of the highest degree
of good faith, but they pronounced him,
a trustee. The word was fatal. Calling
a mnu a trustee is giving a dog a bad
name ; and it is a mercy to bang him at
once. The promoter, when attacked,
was flot only dé-prived of bis magnificent
profits, but ivas even stripped of bis
commission;- and iii one case it becaîne
a question, when the conmpanjy offered its
proinoter, ont of charity, a reasonable
remuneration in its owi statement of
cldaim, whether the Court would sanction
sucli a compouniding with the evil ouîe.

The case of thfý-Emma Sýilver illining

Company v. Lewis &~ Son, decided last
week, is the latest of the series of cases
in which the war ham been carried into
the promoter's camp. It may be said to
be the apex of the pyramid, of which
the New Sombrero Company v. Erlanger,
48 Law J. iRep. Chanc.- 73, is the base,
Bagnali v. Carlton, 47 Law J. Rep.
Chanc' 30, is the middle. The Sombrero
case decides that a promoter is in a fidu-
ciary relation to the Company, thus final-
ly putting an end to the doubts which
have been expressed on the point. This
relation being established, the Court of
Appeal decided iii Bagnali's case that it
involves the restoration to the company
of the promotion n"oney which. bas been
intercepted out of the subscribed capital.
Thirdly, tbeCommon Pleas, in the Emma
Mine case, 'held that there is tio legal
definition of a pronioter ; but that if a
man bas contingent interest in the sub-
scribed capital of a company whenformed,
and does anything to help along its for-
mation, or the subscription to its shares,
a jury may well find him, to be a pro-
moter. The conàsequences of that relation
hatl already been applied by Mr. J ustice
Denman to the case of the Messrs. Lewis.
His decision, on further consideration,
is reported in the April number of the
Law Journal Reports, and may l)e looked
upon as a furtiier application of Bagnall's,
case. We have thus the three questions
deait withi-.Is a promottr a trustee? i.s
lie.liable for profitsi and who is a pro-
moter ?

Practically, perhaps, the third of these
questions is as important as any. Most
who have liad anything to do witl comi-
panies would rather be sure that theY
have not made thiemselves promoters at
ahl, than mun the risk of having it proved
that they have done .something whieh
promoters ought flot to do. ln order
thoroughly to understand the Einulag
Mine case, it is necessary to know the
history of the action. It was an actioDl
claiming damages against the Messrs.
Lewis tor conspiring with the vendor of
the mille to palm it off on the compalY
at an excessive price. It also claimed
5,0001., being the value of 2.50 shares

ve yte vendor to the Messrs. Lewie
pntequesion of conspiracy thejury

wvere divided in opininn ; but they f0ufld

JuIy, 1879.
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that the Messrs. Lewis were promnoters
of the company, and, as such, ought to re-
Pay the 5,0001. with interest. This ex-
plains how the question of promotership,
which is an issue usually deterrnined by a
judge, carne to be submitted toajury. The
jury being doubtful on the question of
Conspiracy, the darnages in respect of
whic'h would liave been very great, na-
tiirally had% littie difflculty in assisting
the company to recover wbat had been
taken out of the pcckets of the share-
Itolders and put irito, those of Messrs.
Lewis; but the question for tlie Court
Was, wliether tiiere was evidenceon which

teverdict could be founded. Messrs.
Lewis, there was no doubt, liad agreed
With the vendor to do ail they could to
assist him in tlie promotion of a coru-
pany to buy the mine; but there was
equaily no doubt tliat the plaintiff corn-
Pany, as a legal entity, had, in fact, been
formed independently of their help. They
had introduced the vendor to two rnining
agents ; but neither of these agents had
been able to undertake the formation
Of the company, wliich was ultirnately
brought out under the auspices of Mr.
Albert Grant. It was, tlierefore, fairly
argued that the grounds on which pro-
ifloters had been heldi to fill a fiduciary
relation ini the Sombrero case were nut
8atisfied in this case ; the grounds as-
Signed for tlie relation in the Sombrero
Case being that Messrs. Erlanger had in
their hands the moulding of 0the cern-
Pany, the framing of the memorandum
etnd articles of association, of the pros-
pectus and so on. Tlie Messrs. Lewis
did none of tliese things; se that it niust
tIOW be taken to be tlie law that it is not
e8seultial to the cliaracter of promoter
that tlie forru and fortunes of the com-
Pany sliould be in hie bande. On the
Other hand, Messrs. Lewis were referred

tini the prospectus as possessed of know-
ledge about the mine, and they hiad an-
SWeBred questions from intending share-
holders in a manner likely to induce sub-
§eriPtions. They were, moreover, in
ai possession of knowledge about the

Itine and about the reports which had
beell ruade upon the mine which, if

dislosd, asnot likey to advance
they did not disclose either to the com-
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pany or intending shareholders. Fur-
ther, they had so far acted in concert
with the vendor as perhaps to make him
their agent in preparing the constitution
of the cornpany. The judgrnent of the
Court etudiously avoids basing the deci-
Sion on any one of these facts or series

qj facts. It cannot be said that conduet
~onducing to ýlie taking of shares is in
itself sufficient to constitute a promoter.
Stili less can it be said that keeping si-
lence in respect to material facts known
to the alleged promoter is enougli. Nel-
ther lias it been laid down what form
of authority will constitute promotion
through an agent. Ail that the decision
cornes to is that tliese facts are material
to be considered; and the matter is left

just in that position of uncertainty which
will be rnost frightening to persons who
have been mixed up with companies to
their own profit, and most encouraging
to shartholders who liave made bad bar-
gains. H1e would be a bold man who
should advise any person wlio lia made

money out of a Company that he will not
be held to liave been a promoter. Juries
are inclined to find in favour of com-
panies in sucli cases, and the judges are
disinclined, to disturb sucli flndîngs ;
while there is absolutely no exhaustive
definition of wliat amounte to a promoter.
-Law Journal.

NOTES 0F CASES.

IN THE ONTARIO COURTS, PUBLLSHED
IN ADVANCE, BY OR DER 0F THE

LAW SOCIETY.

COURT 0F APPEAL.

Frorn Chy.]
ARMSTRONG V. MCALPlIE-q ET AL-

The testator devjsed the use anid control

of ail hie property, real and personal, to hie

wife until hie two sono WN. and H. were 21
or until the property should be disposed of

as thereinafter rnentiofled. He then gave

the north haîf of hie farmi to W. to be pos-

sessed by hilm when of the fllU age of 21,

and directed him to paY certain pecuniary

legacies to three of his daugliters. He gave
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H1. the south hall at the full age of 21 years,
and directed him to, pay pecuniary legacies
to two of his daugliters. The will then pro-
ceeded in the following language, "«also my
two sons, H. and W. above named, give
my beloved wife a, conmfortable support or
the sum of ten pounds annually, dur* g
her natural life, said support or annuizy
to commence at the tirne my said younger
son H. shaîl possess hie share of said
property. I also will, that niy above
nained sons W. and H. do not seil or trans-
fer the said property without the written
consent of my said. wife, during lier life."

Some years after attaining hie majority,
H. mortgaged to the defendant McAlpine,
without his mother's consent, and having
made default in payment the land was ad-
vertised for sale. The widow thereupon
filed her bill, praying for a declaration that
H. had no power to seli, transfer or mort-
gage without her consent in writing, and for
an injunction to restrain McA. from selling
or dealing with it to her prejudice.

A decree was nmade by V. C. declaring
that, according to the true construction of
the will, H. had no power to seil, transfer
or mortgage the land during the plaintiff's
hile, without her consent in writing.

Held, reversing the decree, without de-
,ciding whether such a restraint upon alien-
ation without a gift 'over was effectual, be-
cause the plaintiff had no right to require
its determination, and if adverse to her con-
tention such an opinion wouhd flot bind the
heirs, that she had no indefeasible right to,
reside upon the land and thereby prevent
its ahienation, for there was the option of
paying her an annuity in money ; and the
mortgage did not interfere with her right
to, this payment as a charge upon the land.

As the defendant offered to give the plain.
tiff a.decree for a charge on the land, if that
were necessary, she was ordered to pay the
coste up to and inclusive of the decree, and
the appeilant wus refused the costs of the
appeal, as ho did not take the objection
which was given effect to in his reasons of
appeal.

Boyd, Q. C., for the appeal.
O'Leary, contr4rf-

Appeal allowved.

From C. C. York.]
IMPERIAL BANK v. BEATTUY.

Promissory note-Double stamnping--Nees-
sity for replication setting up double
stampin under 37 Vie. cap. 47.
Action on promissory note-Pleas. - 1.

Note not properly stamped when made.-2.
Stamps flot properly cancelled.-Issue on
plea.-Held, that under cap. 47 of 37 Viot.,
evidence as. to, the innocence of the holders
and as to the time when they firat acquired
knowledge of the defeet iii stamping, and
of double stamping, as soon as they acquired
knowledge, shoul4 have been received with-
out a special replication of double stamp-
ing, this being, under the statute, matter
to be shown to the satisfaction of the Court
or judge, and, therefore, not requiring Wo
appear upon the record and not being for
the consideration of the jury.-Held, also
that though such a replication is not neoes-
sary, it would be proper, the pleas consti-
tutmng only a conditional defence.

R. Maruin, Q. C., for respondent.
Shepley, for wppellants.

From Chy]

BEATTY v. HALDÂNE.

Suit agaiinet admiritrator -pendente lite.
A bill having been filed in the suit of

Wilson v. Wilson to, set aside the will of J .
W., one H. was appointed administrato-r
pendente lite after prooeedings 'to rehear Il
decree setting aside the wiil. The decree
was affirmed, af ter which a prior valid will
was proved by the present plaintiffs J.
W. and C. B. as executors, the latter ha"v-
ing also been an executor under the former~
will and one of the plaintiffs in Wilson v.
Wilson, on the l6th March, 1877. In Oct.
1876, before the order upon rehearing, 9»
order was made that H. should paso bis
accounts as administrator, and a report W8O
made on the 5th March, which determiflV t

the resuit of lie dealings with the estat'O
Shortly afterward the plaintifse J. W. 0»4<
C. B. filed a bill against H. and D. solii
tor for the plaintifse in the former s~uity
charging that H. employed D. as his leO
adviser in ail matters. connected with tei
estate ; that D. received large asulh

ik
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Mfoney whicli lie did not hand over for a

long time ; that on passing H.'s accounts
the Master referred te the taxing officer for

lUoderation of D.'s bill of costs, and refused
te allow C. B. te appear on the inquiry; that
at the procurement of D. another solicitor
Was appointed to represent Hl.; that lie did
'lot oppose the allowance of many objection-
able items, and that H. had received sums
Of money for whici lie liad not accounted,
and prayed that the accounts and bill of
Costa miglit be opened up and that the de-

fendants miglit be ordered to psy into
Court sucli sums as may have been over-
Paid or wrongly allowed.

The prooeedings in which the costs com-
Plained of were inciurred had not been
Sanctioned by the Court, and were under-
taken by H. upon his own responsibility.

lIeld, that an adiministrater pendente lite
is anienable by a suit in equity snd that H.
Was liable to account to the plaintiffs.

Held, also, that the plaintiffs were right in
Ilot having prooeeded by petition in the suit
0f Wilson v. Wilson in which J. W. was
1l0t a Party, and C. B., thougli a party, did

110t represent the beneficiaries under the wil
first.

.Eield, also that the bill must 15 dismissed
48 against D. , for if H.L lad improperly paid

hmcoats out of the estate, H. was liable

and there was no privity between D. and
the plaintifse.

Mfadennan, Q. C., and Haveraon, for the
5IPPellant,

ýpencer, for defendant Donovan.
.bonovan, for defendant Haldane.

AUSTIN V. GIBON.

-1ncipal and su'rety-GIÎMlÇ tirne te pruncu-

.pa-DisMarge of 8uretyj.

The testater, who was surety in a oe

"%U~t for the payment by the defendant,
ectiof a suni of money, died, leaving a

*'I bY which lie appointed Scott and the
<Other two defendants executors. After his

deth Scott, on his own behaif, made vani-
U' Paynients on account of the debt, and

4*149 Unable te psy the balance, some
I1,152) vlen due, lie got tlie plaintiff te

take his promissory note therefor payable,
in three montha, Scott having arranged

with lis bankers to discount this note on

which plaintiff got tlie mioney. Wlien the

note matured, part of the amount was paid

by Scott and tlie balance renewed by another

note of Scott's endorsed by the plaintiff as

before, tlie last renewal being for $618,

whicli amount tlie plaintiff souglit te, recover

in this action against the defendant as exe-

cutor in the deed of suretyship. ln the-

deali2igs between plaintiff and Scott as te,

tlie promissory note and various renewals,

no reference was made te, tlie estate of the

surety nor to tlie deed-and tlie co-execu-

tors of Scott liad no knowledge or notice of

sucli dealings.

Held,' afflrming the judgment of the Com-

mon Pleas, tliat tlie dealing betweeu plain-

tiff and Scott had the effect of releasing tlie

liability of tlie estate of tlie surety-uot-

witlistanding tliat Scot.t was at thie tiine of

sucli dealing one of the executers of thet

surety.
Spencer for the appellauit.
MacKekcan, Q.C., for the respondent.

Appeal diamied.

From Q. B.]
OONzy v. ROONEY.

2rliniti Term-ffittingç of the Court dispensed

wth- When rules nisi to be nmde-Power
of Court.

Held, alirming tlie judgment of tlie Com-

mon .Pleas, that wlien the Court lias dia-'

pensed witli its sittings during TrinitY

Terni, motions for uew trials in cases, triOd

at the summer assizes at Toronlto, ,ieed.

not necessarily be made duning the first four

days of Trinity Terni, as und&r section iS-

of R. S. O. c. 39., unless judgmeflt hm be'D

entered, sudh a motion maY b. masde at alny

time duning vacation (which includes Tri-

nity Terni) te, a single Judge sitting for the

Court.

MeMichael, Q.C., for theO appellent.

Haveraon; for the respouident.
.4peal disrnimad.-
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IN RE YEOMANS ET Ux. AND THE CORPORA-

TION 0F THE COtTNTY 0F WELLINGTON.
Property abutting on highway - Raising

highwayaj7Injuriot&sly affected-Compeitsa-
tion, 36 Vict. c. 48, sec. 373, 0.
Held, afflrming the judgment of the

Queen's Bench, that the owners of property
abutting upon a public highway are entitled
to compensation from the municipality
under the Municipal Act, 36 Vict. c. 48, sec.
373, for irijury sustained by reason Qf the
municipality, having for public convenience,
raised the highway in such a manner as to
eut off the ingress and egress to and from
their property abutting upon the highway,
which they had formerly enjoyed, and to
maire a new approach necessary.

The cases upon the subject reviewed.
0. Robinson, Q.C., for the appellant.

1Cattaiuwh, for the respondent.

From Q. B.]
FREY v. WELLINGTON IMUTUAL INSURANCE

CO.
Fire Insuranece.

The 52nd section of the Mutual Fire In-
surance Companies' Act, under which the
defendants were incorporated, provides that
"in case of loss or damage, the men-ber
shaji give notice to the secretary forthwith,
and the proofs, declarations, evidences and
examinations called for by or under the
policy must be furnished to the company
within 30 days after said loss, and upon re-
ceipt of notice and proof of dlaima as afore-
said', the board of directors sh.all ascertain
and deterinine the amount of such loss and
damage-and such amnount shall be payable
in three months after the receipt by the
company, of such proofs."

Held, affirnuing the judgnxent of the
Queen's Bench, that the above section does
not prevent an action being brought before
the expiration of the three months where
the directors have refused to pay the
dlaim ; its object being to afford tha-t
period for payrnent without suit where the
directors choose to determine the amount.

C. Robjn4on, Q.C., for the appellant.
Bowlby, for the,2espondent.

Appeal dismissed.

LA W JO URNA L. [July, 1879
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From Q. B.]
MCQUEEN V. PHENIX INSURÂNCE CO.

Fire iensur)ance-Assigtm ent---Nonb-rat 'fica-
tion of.

The defendants' agent issued an interim
receipt to, the plaintiff on the L9th Nov.,
1877, for 30 days and on the 28th Novem-
ber the plaintiff assigned to one M., in
trust for his oreditors the insured property
-which wa8 destroyed by fire on the
l5th January, 1879. The policy issiied
after the lire. It appeared that when the
assignment was made the defendants' agent
was expressly notified thereof and assented
thereto and stated that no notice to the
company was necess8ary.

[No application was made under section
41 of the Mutual Insurance Companies'
Act, to ratify the.insurance to the alienees,
but the policy issued in the terms of tle ap-
plication to the plaintiff

Held, reversing the judgment of tho
Queen's Bench, that the plaintiff was ijot
entitled to recover, as the notice even if
given to, the company, would only be notice
that the property had been alienated, which
under section 41 rendered the insurance v v.id.

Bethune, Q.C., for the appellant.
C. Robiiv.)ît, Q.C., for respondent.

From Q. B.]
PARSlONS V. STANDARD INS. CO.

Insuiraiîce-Pî-ior insurance.
Where an applicant for insurance ini anl-

swer to the question " WVhat other insur-
ances, if any, and in what office," replied
shewing four existing insurances of $2,00)
each ; but, by mistake, mentioned the naîfl
of the Canada Fire & Marine instead of the
Provincial Insurance Company.

Beld, reversing the judgment of thue
Queen's Bench, that under the 8th statutOrl
condition, the policy was void.

After the issue of the policy the insured
allowed one of the above policies to, drOP,
and substituted another in a different CO3IU
pany for a similar amqunt.

Held, that the policy was avoided by tlh
non-communication of the insurance.

Bethune, Q.C., for the appellant.
H. Cameron, Q. C., for the respondent.

Appeal allowed.
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MÀRRIN V. STÂDACONA INS. CO.

Ilïs'uaitce-Loss, if any, payable to third

p'arty-Cancellation - Right of insured to
reco ver.

The plaintiffs effected an mnsurance with
defendants ; loss, if any, payable to H., as
Security to H., for any balance of account
that miglit be due him.

iJeld, affirining thé- judgment of the
Qneen's Bencli, that H., in the absence of
authority, by or on behaif of the plain',iffs,
had no authority to surrender the policy
for cancellat ion.

CJ. Bobin8on, Q. C. (H. J. &ott with him),
for the appellants.

PFeryuson, Q.C., for the respondents.
Appecd dismissed.

F'roin Chy.]
DEAcoN v. DRIFFIL.

.h4.olvetey-. Sale by mortyaqee-Right to

prove for deficiency.

The plaintiff, who was mortgagee of lands
0f an insolvent, obtained against the assig-
'lee the usual decree for sale, witli a special
direction that in case of a deficiency hie
shlould be at liberty to prove against the
estate for such deficiency on such deficiency
beiiig certified by the Master.

field, (reversing the decree of Proudfoot,
C)that under the Insolvent Act of 187'5

the Plaintiff could not prove for such defici-
eticy.

* lPerg4son, Q. C., for the appellant.

W.~ Mulock, for the respondent.
Appeal alloired.

Chy-]
SHAW V. CRAWFORD.

~'tc5 estate-F'nal order of foredoraure

--Effect of-Comraitee-&ecuiitY.

IIeld, affirming the judgment of Spragge
)onl the authority of the cases of GUI"' V.

-boble, 15 Grant, 655, and McLean v. Grant,
20 Grant, 6 that a sale by a mortgagee,
Wh has obtained a final order of fore-
closulre of real estate of a lunatic vali d on
'tF8 face , cannot be q1uestio .ned by reason of

%o'n prior formal defect discovered a nm
bý1, Of years after the sale.

Th6e objection in this case was that the

alleged committee of the lunatic's estate
had acted and executed the mortgage in

question without having first given security.

Held that the Act, 9 Vict. ch. 10, which

provided for security being given only exi

tended to, cases where the Committee wuS

appointed by the Master, and not as here

by the Court, the Court having a diacre-

tionary power to authorize a committee to

act before giving security.
HeUd, also that security was only against

the misapplication of the personalty and

the rents and profits of the realty, and was

not directed against a miortgage executed

under the authority of the Court.
Held also that the requirements of the

statute, as to security, were only directory,

and that a failure to comply therewith
would not invalidate acts done by a person

appointed and assuming to act as committee

during a long series of years and who neyer

disputed his appointment or liability, but

on the contrary aidmitted both in the most

1unequivocal mianner.
The bill in this case was filed against the.

representatives of one C. the purchaser, the

T. &- L. Go. the mortgagees, and H. the.

committee.
Held, under the circumstalces and for

the reasons fully set Out in this case, that

in any event the bill was properly diamissed

against the T. & L. Co. and H. and khat

it was also properly dismissed agait the

representatives of C.

From Q. B.]
JOHNSTON V. WESTERN INSURLANCE GO.

Fire insur-ance-Plet7dintg-onditiion prece-

dent-À scertainment of losa.

The declaration alleged that defenda8ts
covenanted that, subject to the conditiono

Iendorsed on the policy oued on, tiiey would

ipay to the assured ail such immediate lms

or damage not exceeding $2,000 as should

1 happen by fire during the currency of the

Policy, and averred generally a performance

of those conditions. The defendants plead-

ed that one of those conditions wus, that

payment of such lo5à need not be made by

the defendailts until 60 days after the same

should have been ascertaifled and proved,

and that at the commencoemen~t of the ae,
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tion the alleged loa had not been asicer- double duty as soon as he acquired know-tained and proved. ledge. Replication, admitting that plain-Held, reversing the judgnient of the tiff had flot paid duty as soon as he acquiredQueen's Bencli, that it clearly appeared the knowledge that it had not been paid,from the pies, that the condition waa a and alleging that it was through error orcondition precedent, and that it was flot niistake that lie became holder with suchnecessary for it to point out how the loas knowledge, and as soon a lie discovered'was te, be ascertained and proved. the error he paid the double duty.GJordon for the appellant. Held, replication bad for not tenderingSpencer for the respondent. proper issue.

Appeal allowed. A similar replication te the third pies
held sulficient, because the plea did not
allege in terme that duty had not beenQ UXEN'S BENCH. paid.

&mbte, that plaintiff might have the pro-VACATION COURT. tection of the statite under a traverse.
Ragaty,0. J] [pril25. Bigjelow for the demurrer.HagstyC. J] [pril25. Alcers, contra.Petition of Right-Contract wi the Domi-

nion before Confederatio.-Liaiilit. Hagarty, C. J.] My2A petition of riglit set out an agreement R NAi AKADFSIRnade in 1866 between the petitioners and REOAI B KADFSTR~he Queen, represented by the Commis-. Banking -Act of 1871,.y. 25-A pplication forioner of Public Works of Canada, for the order awarding s/vires- Writ executed i,»erformance and completion by let Septem- Quebee bj bailiff and net by sherif-Saleeor, 1877, of the carpenter's work required in executioin in Montreai of sharce of'n certain additions to the Provincial Lun- banc whose head office isý in Toronto.tic Asylum, at Toronto, and complained Upon an application by the Ontario Bankhat, owing to the delay in proceeding with for an order under s. 25 of the Bankinghe other work which the said Commission- Act of 1871, adjudicating and awardingru promised te, have done in time, they shares,rere debayed and unable to, finish their lIeld, that an execution from the Supreinrork before July, 1878, and thereby put te, Court of Montreal may be validby executedreat expense. They then alleged that their by a sworn bafliff of that Court, instead ofrork was perfornied under the superinten- by the Sheriff, under a. 19 of the Bankingence and control of the Commissioner of Act.
'ublie Works fer Ontario, and for the sole Also, that a sale in execution in Montresenefit of and paid for by that Province, may be made of shares of a bank whOnd that by an arbitration held under sec. head offie~~ iinTw -

142 of the B. N. A. Act i 1870, the said
Asylum became the property of Ontario.

Hetd, that the Province of Ontario was
not liable.

-Edgar and Cartwr-ight for the Queen.
W. McDonv.ld, contra.

Igagarty, C. J.] [May 23.
BoU5STEAD V. JEFFS.

Promissory nwe-Samps-Pleadig.
Declaration on promissory note. Plea-

-that note wus fot properly st'amped, and
that plaintiff, the«"endorsee, did flot pay

Falconbridge, for the bank.
Holman, for the purchaser at baili.ff

sale.

Ouler, J.] [June 10.
H'UBBARD v. THE UNION FIREc IN5gUR*NOP

COMANeiY.
Arbitrati-Prmn« of pariImdaidtY

of avard.
One R. insured lis stock of teas, O

and sustained a boss by fire. In accorda»'O
with the statutory condition, an agreeraOl"t
wus entered inte referring the aaertainmOu1

t

t
t:

'e

.5
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Of the total lons to, L. and C., and a third
Perhson. to be appointed by them if they
thought fit, the appraisement and estimate
bY them or any two of them to be binding on
the parties. L. and C. appomnted M. as
third arbitrator. After the olosing of the
6'videnoe and several meetings by the arbi-
trators, M. having drawn the document
net out below produced it at a meeting of the
4r'bitrators and read it as hie deoision. This
*"5 in M'a. own handwriting. At the next
'Ileeting a document formally drawn up by
the Company's solicitors was produced and
Signed by M. but for some reason. it was
%andoned. At this meeting the arbitrators
Perrnitted the manager and inspector of the
Comnpany to, be present and to take part ini
the discussion as to the amount of the award
and the fixing of the conte. The next day
L. and M. met and, after adding a clause
1%ducing the amount mentioned in the
document prepared by M. by $53.15, por-
tion of a former award as to partial los,
4%aued, the said document and published, it

4an award.
edtha peitm h ficers of the

OOIuanyto e peset nd tae part in the
ýZbEation of the arbitr ar wa such
lilProper conduot as to render the award
kuvalid.

Zel c, also, that the said document written
Suld signed by M. and expressed through-
onit in1 tàejirst person and as his decision
410uie, and without any expressions therein
t> show it to, be the deciuion of U, although
SM'ed by L. , oould not be upheld s the
"ard of two arbitrators.

<Jendena, for application.
G .(alt, contra.

COMMON PLBAB.

IN BANCO.
[June 5.

1YNOLDS v. CORPORATION O0 IOx<u.

This a rehearing of the judgment of

o. be'12. J., in th" case, reported in 29

lrh6 Court affirmed the judgment.

-uCameron, Q. C., for the plaintiff.

,S1du , Q. C. , and H. J. Scott for the

[June 5.
REGINA v. BoNTER.

Crimina Law-Âssumt-Cometelc! of pri .
soner to give e'vidence in hie uwn beaf,-
40 Viot. , c. 18, D.

The prisoner was indicted for that he di&
make an assault on one R.,ý and hin* the
said R. did beat, wound and illtreat with a
club on and about his head and other parts
of his body, and thereby thus occasioned, R.
great actual bodily harm, no that his 111e
was greatly despaired of.

HeZd, that the prisoner could not be
deemed to be on his trial for a common as-

sault only, no as under 40 Vict., c. 18, D., to,
make him a competent witnesa ini his own
behalf.

Wallbridge, Q. C. for the prisoner.
J. G. Scott, Q. C. for the Crown.

[June 5.
RuCGINA v. STIET.

CIimiinal lauwnplying no.miola thieig toith
intent to procure abortion-3, 34 Fici-
cap. 20, sec. 60, D.

The prisoner supplied a Pregnant w'oman
with two bottles Of Sir James Clarke's
female pilla, with instructions to, take
twenty-five pilla at a dose and it would pro-
cure a miscarriage, but if taken as directed
in the wrapper on the bottles-namely, one
pill night and morning, and increasmg the
dose to four pilla a-day, it would have a con-
trary effeot. It was proved that the pia
contained oil of savin, and that a bottleful,
consisting of from three to four dozen pilla,
would contain about four grains, Which
would probably b. sufficient to procure au
abortion; that oil of savin in any doms WSB

a mont dangerous thing to, give te Bpe

nant woman, and was given in such cases to
procure abortion.

Held, under the circumstaflOis, therewaa
a supplying of a noxiolil thing within the
meaning of the Act, A3 34 V1ct. cap. 20,

sec. 60, D., to procure an abortion.
McMichael, Q.C., for the prisoner.
j. G. &ott, Q.C0., for the Crown.
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[June 5. VACATION COURT.
TURCOTTE ET AI. v. DAwsoN. [Jirnq 6.

-BEffect of fraud.
In an action on a judgment recovered in

the Province of Quebec-ffeld, that an ap-
pea nce entered to the action in the Que-
beclCourt must be deemed to be equivalent
to personal service, s0 as te preclude the
defendant from entering into the merits of
the original cause of action.

The defendant pleaded herein that, after
the entry of such appearance, the defendant
gave to the plaintiff, and the plaintiff ac-
cepted a mortgage in satisfaction and dis-
charge of the action and of ail damages and
costs in respect thereof, and that afterwards
the plaintiff, without any notice to , or know-
ledge by, defendant, contrary to good faith
and in fraud of defendant, proceeded with
the action and recov ered the judgment now
sued upon against the defendant.

Held, that this was a good plea, and the
evidence in support of it should have been
received.

Lt appeared that from this judgment one
of the defendants in Quebec had appealed,
and that the appeal was stili pending.

Quoere .-Whether during the pendency of
auch appeal this action would lie.

A verdict having been entered for the
plaintiffs, the Court granted a new trial.

MeMi4&ael, Q. C., and . G. Wood, for the
plaintifsi.

FergusQ, Q.C., and J. R. Roaf, for the
,defendant.

CANADA PERMANENT LoAN AND SAVINGS

Co. V. PAGE.

Mortgage-Proof of execution-R. S. O. ch.

In ejectment, the plaintiffs, in proof of a
mortgage under which plaintiffs claimed
titie, produoed the registered duplicate ori-
ginal thereof with the registrar's certificate
endorsed thereon-Held thatl under R. S. O.
ch. 111, sec. 56, this was prima facie evi-
dence of the due execution of such mort-
gage.

Beverleyj Jones, for the plaintiffs.
Fra&nk J. Joeph, for the defendant.

WRIGHT V. CREIGLITON.

Arbitratioit-Addlng :)arties-R. S.O. ch.49.
In ejectment the plaintiff claimed as as-

signee of one M. of a mortgage made to hins
by one C.; the defendant claimed under a
deed from M. and by possession. He alse
set up a payment to M. of the mortgage
of which he was the holder ; and an
offer to redeem on being notified of the
amount due. At the trial the cause was,
by consent, referred to an arbitrator ;
the order of reference providing, amongst
other things, that the arbitrator should have
ail the powers of %~ judge at nisi p)rius as te
adding parties. After the reference had
been entered upon it was discovered that,
previous to the assignment of the mortgage
to the plaintiff, it had been assigned to one
R., who had assigned to E. W. and J. W-9
the latter being the husband of the plainti:f.
On consents of E. W. and J. W. being filed
to have their names added as co.plaintiffst
the arbitrator, after notice te the defen-'
dant, made an order adding thern as suc-h
parties. On motion te set aside the order,
but without it being made to appear tliat
the defendant was in any way prejudiced
or that any injustice was done him :

Held, by OSLER J., that under the order
of reference and the Administration of Jus-
tice Act, 30 Vict. c. 8, R. S. O. c. 49, tue
arbitrator was authorized to make the or-
der adding the parties.

.. ylesworth for the plaintiff.
B. B. Bull for the defendant.

CIIANCERY.

COLVE&R V. SWÂYZE.
Proudfoot, V. C.] [June i4*
Frauduleièt COîbveyae-Parties-Demurr

Although it would seom that, in this Pr'
vince, every bill by a creditor against tule
assets of a deceased debtor, whether se e"-
pressed or not, should be taken te be 0fl
behaîf of ail the creditors, and that it
the duty of personal representatives, 'every case where a de.ficiency of asseti .
apprehended, to ask for a generai ad t~tration, and if they do not ask for ite
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WOuld be the duty of the Court to direct it ;
and although there may flot exist any CO-

gent reason for requiring the 'bill to be in
that forin in this country, stiil the practice
of the Court here having been uniforin in

fOllowjng the English rule it would now re-
quire the decision of a higher tribunal to
alter it. The same reasoning which requires
that, in procee(hing againet a living debtor, a
C?'editor without a lien nmust sue on behaîf
of all others applies with equal force where
the suit is against the representatives of a
deceased debtùr.

Longewlay v. Mitchell, 17 Gr. 190, observ-
ed upon and fohlowed.

BoLTON v. BÂILEY.

IploUdfoot, V. C.] [June 14.

W~ili, Const ructin of-Gif t to a class-
Lapsed leyac y.

Atestator, after sundry bequests and de-
ý>4es, amongst others au estate for life in ail
hi8 lands to bis widow, devised the saine

lnsto trustees upon trust, within two
i'Oars after the death of his widow, to sell
44d dispose thereof, to execute deeds and
tu> give receipts, &c., and " after the sale

0' iny said real estate I give and bequeath
teproceeds of such sale or sales to my

"ePhew, G. B., son of my brother Joseph,

an to the following children of my brother
George (naming them) equally share and

thlealike, male and female, without ex-

"eption, when they respectively attain the
%Re cOf twenty-one, to thein, their heirs and
1%8igf5; and in the event of anY of mY
1egtees dying before getting their share or

>tinas aforesaid leaving child or chil-
driin such case the child or children of

%y80 dying shail inherit the share of the
4e'eabed parent." One of the nephews
d'bd during the life-time of the widow with-

Uew That there was no bequest of any-
tlIiig Ulitil the sale had taken place ; that
th6 bequest was eue of persoiialty, not of

8.t;that ne interest vested in such de-

lephew, as he did not live tiil the
1j c f sale ; that tho gift was not a gift te
e Cîsas. and, there being no residuary

ilsen the wiil, that the share of such

deceased nephew lapsed and pasaed te the

next of kmn of the testater, and not to the

legatee of tho nephew.

COMMON0 LAW CHA4MBERS.

MÀASTJRET V. LÂN5DELL.

Mr. Dalton. ] [May 25.
Interpleader-County Court writà-Costs.

Several executiens froin different County
Courts having been placed in the Sheriff's
hands on an interpleader application to the

Superior Court. Helel, that ail costa, i-

cluding those of the Sheriff, should b.

taxed on the County Court scale.
This was an interpleader application for

the Sheriff of Norfolk. Several writs of

fi.fa. froin différent County Courts had been

placed in the sheriff's hands, and the pres-

ent application was made in the Superior
Court under R. S. 0., ch. 54, aec 12.

Issues having been directed, ,SmUlie, for

the sherjiff, asked Superior Court costa;

the execution creditors and the olaimant

contended that ail costa in the ,nattershbould
be taxed on the Couinty Court osie, ai-

though the application waa made in the

Superior Court, as ail the writs hsd been

issued eut of CountY Courts .
Held, that the sheriff was entitled te

Ceunty Court costa only, and that the costa

of the issues directed sheuld be taxed on the
same soude.

CoRCORÂN v. RonB.

Mr. Dalton. ]

Libel-Plea of jutification-Particulars.

In an action of libel the plaintiff alleged

that the defendant had accused huxu in a
newspaper article of having made faine re-

turus to the Goverument i bis business of
distiller. To this the defendant pleaded

justification.
Held that the plaintiff was entitled te

particulars of the defenoe inteiided te be

set up under this pies.

BOOTH V. WALTON.-

Mr. Dalton. ] [Juise 17.

Stay of executionw-&t Off of judgments.

The ple~ntiff Booth was engaged by the
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defendant to manage a cheese factory. The notes signed by deceased for the amount 0
dMfndant refused to, pay the plaintiff's the dlaim. 0f the whole dlaim of 811,00(
wages, alleging that the latter had been a portion, $284.45, waa not vouched b3guilty of negligence in his duties, whereby notes. McM. offered to allow his booksthe defendant incurred los. The present ete., to be inspected at his place of businessaction was then brought, and the defendant Upon the application of the representativeî
pleaded the above defence by way of set of the deceased, the Master at Barrie oroff. The judge at the trial ruled that such dered the production of the books and pa-a dlaim was flot a subject of set-off, and his pers of the claimant, which required theruling was upheld by the full Court. Wal- production of books and invoices extendington then sued Booth in the County Court over a period of ton or eleven years. 01,for damages caused by the alleged negli- appeal from the Master's order, Proudfoot,
gence. V.C., held that the order should be reversed

Wats<m, for Walton, obtained a summons the claimants undertaking to permit inspec-to, stay execution in the suit of Booth v. tion as in their own affidavit, and produc-Walton ntil the County Court action ing the books referring te the item ofshould be disposed of, on the ground that $284.45. Appelfants te have costs of ap-Waiton would be entitled to set off any peal.
judgment he might recover in the latter Mulock for appeal.
suit against Booth's judgment. The alfida- Mc Donal contra.
vit stated that Walton was a man of means,
while Booth was worthless, and that unless Referee] unthe set-off of judgments were allowed Wal- POWELL V. PEcoK. [Jn
ton wouid lose the benefit of any verdict he &curity for- costs of appeal--Bond.-Exe£#-
might recover. Alliance .Bank v. Rolford, tion-Stay of.
16 C. B. N. S., 460, was cited in support of The bond for $40 given under the prO-the summons. visions of sec. 26, c. 38, R. S. 0.),isa seur'Marsh showed cause, and contended that ity for the costa of appeal only ; in order tOthe stay should not be allowed, as Walton tay executiox for the costs of the Coudthad not; yet proved himself entitled to dam- below further security must be given.ages, but was proceeding on a more doubt- Black for appellant.
ful dlaim. He had not furnished the Beck for respondent.
particulars of the alleged damages, but had
simply made a general allegation of monita eee][ue6iii the action brought by him. Profoe.] C [June 9-Mr. DALTON followed the case above cited PrufoV C][ue'and directed that the summons be made LONDON AND C. L. ANiD A. b0. v. Tnfoer
absolute if it be shown that the County SON.
Court case will be brought te a hearing in a Where a bill had been filed forforeclos""week or ton days. and the defendant, the officiai assignei 0

____________the mortgagor, absconded before the o
was served, an order *as granted alloWI#CIIANCERY CHAIMBERS. substitutional service on one of two iiiiPe
tors of the insolvent's estate.

PrufoV ]RF, Ross. [My2 .. 4,noldi for applicant.

Adminiatratioub-Master'sç offi ce-P rima T opmoDN.W antPlfacie proof of dlaim. Tos thCOtrREsPOnçdEN'Wenn'otÏ
[n an administration suit McM. filed a bhteIte ind'elntn

dcaim ini the Master's office against the es. wniter does not give bis naine and addo#
tate for $11,000, and produced promissory The matter of it in hardly worth oug*

f

ib
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Law Society of Uppei
OSGOODE HALL

HILARY TERM, 42ND VICTORIA.

During this Term, the following gentlemen
were called to, the Bar:

WILLIAM EGEcRTON PERDUE.
ELGIN SCHOTF.
JAMES HAVEESON.
JOHN OWAN.
ERNEST HENRY EDEN EDDIS.
EDWARD SYDNEY SMITH*.
JOHN GILERT GORDON.
JOSEPH ALFRED WRIGHT.
CHESTER GLASS.
PEnTR VANCES GEORGEN.
JAMES PEARSON.
JOHN BîsHop.
FREDERICK WILLIAM BARRHF1T.
THOMAS WILLIAM HOWARD.
DANIEL BÂTARDE DINGMAN.
JOHN INKERMAN MACCRAKEN.
JAMES DOWDÂLL.
JOHN HODGINS.
REGINALD GTOURLAT.

And as special cases under 39 Vie. cap. 81:
JOHN MACGREO.
WILLIAM JEX.
CHAULES MCMICHAEL.

And the foilowing gentlemen were admitted as
8
tudents.at-Law and Articled Clerks:

G-raduatea.
VILLEROI SWITZER.
HIENity LINCOLN RIVE.

Maticulant.
JOHN Pu&,ey LAWLES8.
THOMAS HADZOR MARSHALL
RICHARD HENRY HUBBS.
JOHN ROBERTSON MILLER.

STEPHEN FBEDECRICK WASHINGTON-
WILLIAM JOHN NORTHWOOD.
JOHN GRAHAM FoBGIE.
SAMUEL THOMAS SCILLY.

DANIEL UJRQUHÂRT.
Liy THOMPSON.

DEIs JOSEPH MUNGOVAN.
THoMAs B. SHoxBOTAM.
THiOMAs YouNG CAIN.
WILLIAM DICKINSON FARRELL MCINTOSH.

UTN PICK HEIPBURN.
DAVID KRKPATRICK J. MCKINNON.
]DÂyn THORBuEN SYMONS.
J*MES Biogirîi. .

PRIMARY EXAMINATIONR FOR"

STUJDENTS-AT.LAW AND ARTICLED
CLERKS.

A Graduate in the Faculty of Arta in any

Uniyersity i Her Majesty's Dominions, em-

powered to grant such Degrees, shail be entitled

to admission upon giving six weeks' notice i

accordance with the existing rules, and paying

the prescribed tees, and presenting to Convocaw
tion hie diploma or a proper oertificate of bis

having reoeived hie degree.
Ail other candidates for admission ae artiold

clerks or atudents-at
4law shail give six weeks'

notice, pay the prescribed tees, and pous a mat

factory exalitatiofl in the foilowing subje0ti
Artiw Otrs

Ovid? Fasti, B. I., vv. 1480; or,
Virgil, Aneid, B. IL, vv. 1-317.
*Arithmetic.
Euclid Bb. I., II., and III.
EnglisL Grammar and Composition.'
EngligIh Iistory-Queen Anne to George III.
Modern Geography - North America and

Europe.
Elements of Book-keephig.

Students-at-LaO.

CLABSIOS.

1879f Xenophon, Anabasis, B. IL.
Homer, Iliad, B. VI.

(Coesar, Belluas Britannicum.

1879~ Cicero, Pro Archia.
SVirgil, Eclog. I. IV'., VI., VII., IX
'Ovid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-3w0.

1JXenophon, Anabasis. B. Il.
SHomer, Iliad, B. IV.

(80ýCicero, in Catilinaim, i.IIL and IV.
18•Virgil Eclog., I., 1VL, VII., IX.

~OvidI'asti, B. I., vv. 130

,88 1 eohn Ajnabasis, B. V.
foer liad, B; IV.

(Cicero i Catilinsa, II., TIL, and IV.
1881 Ovid2 JFasti, B. I., vv. 1-300.

ýVirgifl, Aneid, B. I., Tv. 1-304.
Translation froîn English into Latin Prose.

Paper on Lati Gram1I9ar, on which apecial

tress will be laid.
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LAW SOCIETY, HILARY TERM.

ARTHUR WELLINGTON BURK.
LESSLiE LiVINGSToN JACKSON.

> CHARLES CREIGHTON ROSS.
ARTHUR EUGENE FITCH.
MATTHEW ELLIOTT MITCHELL
]ROBERT NOTRAN BALL.
GEORGE F. CAIRNS.
JAMES SIDNEY GARVIN.

Z GERALD BOLSTER.
ROBERT CHRISTIE.
NOBLE A. BARTLETT.
ARTHUR FRED. JAMES SPENCER..
WILLIAM GILBERT MACDONALD.
ARTEUR WILLIAM JÔNON.

Artided (lerks.
'WILLIAM HENRY GORDON.

r aad. HERBERT HENRYBOTN
HARLOLD VICTOR BRAY.
EDWIN DUNCAN CÂxuRoI.
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LAW SocIMY, HILARY TE"M.

MATHEMATICS.

Arithmetic; Algebra,1to, the end of Quadratic
Equations; Euclid, Bb. I., II., III.

ENGLI8H.

A paper on Engliali Grammaar.
Composition .
Critical analysis of a selected poem

1879-Paradise Lost, Bb. I. and II.
1880. -Eleg-y in a Country Churchyard and

The Travefler.
1881.-Lady of the Lakce, with special refer-

ence to Cantos V. and VI.

HISTORY ANI) GEOGRAPHY.

English History from William III. to George
III., inclusive. Roman History, from the com-
mencemeubof the Second Punjc War to the death
of Augustus. Greek History, from the Persian
to the Peloponnesian Wars, both inclusive.
Ancient Geography: Greece, Italy, and Asia
Minor. Modern Geography : North America
and Europe.

Optional Subjecta initead of Oreek.
FRuNCII.

A Paper on Grammar.
Translation from English into French Prose-

1878
and >.Souvestre, Un philosophe sous les toits.
1880)
1879 '
and ,.Emile de Bonnechose, Lazare Hoche.
1881)ý

Or GERMAN.

A Paper on Granunar.
Musaeus, Stumme Liebe.

1878 '
and >.Schiller, Die Burgschaft, der Taucher.
1880
1879 ' (Der Gang nach dem Eisen-
and ý.Schiller hammer.
1881) Die Kraniche des Ibycus.

A student of any University in this Province
who shail present a certificate of having passed,
within four years of hie application, an exami-
nation in the subjecta above prescribed, shail be
entitled to admission as a student-at-law or
articled clerk .'(as the case xnay be), upon giving
the prescribed notice and Paying the prescribed
fee.

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATIONS.
The Subjects and Books for the Fir8t Inter-

mediate Examination, to be passed i the third
year before the Final Examination, shall be:
Real property, Williams; Equity, Smith's Man-
ual; Common Law, Smith's Manual; Act re-
specting, the Court of Chancery (C.S.U.C. c. 12>,
C. S. U. C. caps. 42 and 44, and Amending Acts.

The Subjects and Books for the Second Inter.
mediate Exainination to be passed in the second
year before the FiuM- Examination, shail be as

follows :-Real Property, Leith's Blaqijtone,
Greenwood on the Practice of Conveyancing
(chapters on ',Agreements, Sales, Purchases,
Leases, Mortgages, and Wills); Equity, Snell's
Treatise; Common Law, Broom's Commion Law,
C. S. U. C. c. 88, and Ontario Act 38 Vic, c. 16,
Statutes of Canada, 29 Vic. c. 28, Administra-
tion of Justice Acte 1873 and 1874.

FINAL EXAMINATIONS.

FOR CALL.

Blackstone, Vol. I., containing the Introduc-
tion and the Rights of Persons, Smith on Con-
tracts, Walkem on Wills, Taylor's Equity Juris.
prudence, Stephen on Pleading, Lew-is's Equity
Pleading, Dart on Vendors and Purchasers,
Best on Evidence, Byles ou Bills, the Statute
Law, the Pleadings and Practice of the Courts.

FOR CÂLL, wITH HoNOURS.

For Call, with Honours, in addition to the
preceding :-Russell on Crimes, Broom's Legal
Maxime, Lindley on Partnership, Fisher onN Mort-
gages, Benjamin on Sales, Hawkins on \Vills,
Von Savigny's Private International Law (Guth-
rie's Edition), Maine'e Ancient Law.

FOR CERTIFIcÂTE or FITNESS.

Leith's Blackstone, Taylor on Titles, Smiith's
Mercantile Law, Taylor's Equity Jurisprudence,
Smith on Contracts, the Statute Law, the Plead-
ings and Practice of the Courts.

Candidates for the Final Examinations are
snbject to re-examination on the subjecte of the
Intermediate Examinations. Ail other requisites
for obtaining Certificates of Fituese iind for Cali
are continued.

SCIIOLARSHIPS.
lit Year. - Stephen's Blackstone, Vol. I.,

Stephen on Pleading, Williams on Personal
Property, Hayne's Outline of Equity, C. S. U. C.
c. 12, C. S. U. C. c. 42, and Amending Acts.

2nd Year. -Williams on Real Property, Best
on Evidence, Smith on Contracts, Sneills Treatist
on -Equity, the Registry Acte.

Srd Year.-Real Property Statutes relating tO
Ontario, Stephen'e Blackstone, Book V., Byles
on Bills, Broom's Legal Maxims, Taylor's Equitl
Jurisprudence, Fisher on Mortgages, Vol. I. an1d
chape. 10, 11, and 12 of Vol. IL.

4tk Year. --Smith's Real and Personal PropertYp
Harri's Criminal Law, dommon Law Pleadifl
and Practice, Benjamin on Sales, Dart on Ve]2-
dors and Purchasere, Lewis's Equity PleadiDOS
Equity Pleading and Practice in this Province,

The Law Society Matriculation ExaminatiOll5

for the admission of students-at-law in the junior
Clase and articled clerke wiil be held in Janu5'ir
nnd November of each year only


